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Fishy Fed Frame-up, Or
Anatomy Of A

Money-Laundering “Sting”

IN  THIS  ISSUE

Editor’s note:  Attention and exposure is helpful via fax,
letters, and telephone calls to the people at the end of this
story to help protect George from “accidental” harm.  This
event may be part of a plan to have the “right” people in
key positions before large Tsunamis begin to strike many
coastal areas of  the world in conjunction with greatly
increased earthquake activity worldwide.

8/20/98    DR.  PAUL KENYON
(Honolulu, Hawaii)

Target: Dr. George Pararas-Carayannis
An outstanding scientist and

a caring family man

Employed for 25 years by the U.S. federal government in a cooperative
United Nations scientif ic program, George’s reputation as an extraordinary
scientist was well-known throughout the world.  In 1991, when he was
targeted for the f irst “sting” in Hawaii under a newly-enacted “money-
laundering sting” statute, George was the Director of the International
Tsunami Information Center under the auspices of the United Nations
Educational, Scientif ic and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission.

Also, for many years, George had a part-time jewelry business, working
evenings and weekends.  He worked ardently and honestly to provide his
teenage children with a secure living and, most importantly, with a good
education.  He was a single parent.

The News Desk, p.2

Korton: If Not You, Then Who Shall Lead? p.9

The Shocking Case Against Vaccinations, p.12

Aton: Choosing To Become A
Wayshower For Humanity, p.11

(Please see Anatomy Of A Money-Laundering “Sting”, p.7)
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The  News  Desk
8/22/98    DR.  AL  OVERHOLT

SUDAN  AND  AFGHANISTAN
MISSILE ATTACK

From the INTERNET, 8/21/98: [quoting]
Here  i s  an  a r t ic le  f rom page  1  of  The

Australia today Friday 21 August 98 at 4:11 am
Australian Eastern Standard Time, z + 10.  So
much for  the US sources claiming i t  wasn’t
known until after the event?

Clifford M Dubery, 21 aug 98
The US was preparing to launch an imminent

military strike against Osama bin Laden, the
suspec ted  mas te r mind  of  the  US embassy
bombings  in  Eas t  Afr ica ,  a  sen ior  Wester n
military adviser said in Islamabad last night.

Mr. bin Laden is living in Afghanistan under
the  pro tec t ion  of  the  dominant  Musl im
fundamentalist Taliban militia and last night’s
prediction follows a directive by the UN advising
all non-Muslim aid personnel to leave the war-
torn country.

The directive, issued by UN headquarters in
New York on Wednesday, follows the evacuation
earlier this week of hundreds of US diplomats
and their families from Pakistan.

“Some act ion is  def ini tely going to take
place ,”  the  sen ior  mi l i ta r y  adviser  sa id  on
condition of anonymity.

“The UN appears to be acting on the same
threat appraisal as the US received.”

Mr. bin Laden, a Saudi dissident who fled to
Afghanistan in 1996, is wanted for his role in the
twin bombings of the US embassies in Nairobi
and Dar es Salaam that killed 247 people.

The adviser said the high risk of reprisals
against Westerners in Afghanistan by the Taliban
fo l lowing  a  US s t r ike  prompted  the
unprecedented warning.

A UN spokesman in Islamabad said there
were about 34 non-Muslim UN personnel  in
Afghanis tan and about  80 workers  wi th  the
International Committee of the Red Cross. No
personnel had left yet, but all non-essential visits
had been suspended.

Most other non-government organizations
withdrew their workers last month following a
stand-off with the Taliban over a directive to
move their offices to a compound on the outskirts
of Kabul.

Unconf irmed reports from Islamabad also
spoke of the Taliban sealing the country’s borders
with Pakistan.  [End quoting]

Again the elite are caught in their lie.  Do we
really believe anything they say?  Remember,
usually it’s necessary to take the opposite of what
they tell us to come near to the truth.  The truth
isn’t part of them.

A  SECRET  MOVE
TO  EASE  UP  ON  IRAQ?

From the  INTERNET, cour tesy of Calvin
Burgin, <wrldline@texas.net>, 8/17/98: [quoting]

Accord ing  to  a  shocking  repor t  in  The
Washington Post, the Clinton administration has
surreptitiously interfered with the United Nations
inspection effort in Iraq—pressuring the U.N.
team in charge of determining the extent of Iraq’s
biological and chemical weapons capabilities not
to mount surprise inspections.

The administration, you see, doesn’t want
trouble with Saddam Hussein.  Well, it should get
some trouble—from Capitol  Hil l .   This  is  a
matter so serious that Congress must take the
mat te r  up  next  week ,  before  i t  ad jour ns .
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright should be
called to testify before the House International
Relations Committee, chaired by New York’s
Benjamin Gilman, to explain herself.

Only nine days ago, according to the story,
Albright telephoned chief U.N. inspector Richard
Butler and urged him to cancel plans to mount
two “cha l lenge  inspec t ions”  a t  s i t es  where
intelligence reports indicated they would f ind
evidence of the secret Iraqi weapons programs
and efforts to hide them.

The  adminis t ra t ion  and  the  U.N.  i s sued
amazingly disingenuous denials of the story, both
saying that Albright never “ordered” the U.N.
inspectors to do anything—which she wouldn’t
have the power to do in any case.  The phone call
between Albright and Butler did take place—
which  i s  ex t raord inar y  in  i t se l f ,  g iven  the
discrepancy in their diplomatic standing.  The
two of them discussed “timing”.

In other words, The Washington Post got it
r ight .   The administrat ion has conducted an
abrupt reversal of U.S. policy—and has done so
in secret.  America’s Iraq policy was formed in
the wake of a war that involved 500,000 U.S.
troops.  In exchange for being allowed to remain
in power, Saddam Hussein agreed to surrender
some of his sovereignty to the United Nations.

It was a stupid deal, but Clinton has decided
to let a def iant Saddam Hussein off the hook
while pretending to Congress,  the American
people and the world, that the administration is
still an unconditional proponent of unconditional
access to Iraq’s military sites.

This  would  expla in  the  myster y  of  the
administration’s failure to take action last week
when the Iraqi dictator unilaterally put an end to
inspections—despite the fact that the United
States and Britain had promised an automatic
military response if Hussein broke the last-minute
deal made by U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan
in February.

Rep. Gilman wrote Albright on Friday asking
her to supply his committee with the internal
guidance she gave to the U.S. off icial in closest
touch with Butler and the inspectors.

That’s  f ine as far  as i t  goes,  but  i t ’s  not
near ly  enough.  Cl in ton  and  Albr ight  have
apparently decided that the United States will
accede  to  Saddam Husse in’s  possess ion  of
“weapons  of  mass  des t ruc t ion” .   For  tha t
irresponsibility, they should be made to answer—

and the only way to get an answer, or to compel
the administration to change course before things
spiral out of control, is to call Albright before
Congress this week.  [End quoting]

Well, it looks like we have another hot potato
to handle.  How many more are going to be given
to us before all  hell  breaks loose??—I mean
literally!

If Con Is Opposite Of Pro
What Is The Opposite Of Progress?

IS  THE  U.S.
BEING “RULED” BY

PRESIDENTIAL/KING  DECREES

From the INTERNET, 8/18/98: [quoting]
Note: Just look at all of the where-with-alls

and ins-and-outs of this Executive Order and that
Executive Order tangled web—and decide for
yourse l f .   I s  The  U.S .  be ing  “ r u led”  by
Presidential/Kingly decrees and edicts?????  Ever
wonder just “why” that Congress didn’t renew it
and why President Clinton is continuing it???
And this is just one example of among many that
are documented.

[Federal Register: August 17, 1998 (Volume
63, Number 158)] [Presidential Documents]

[Page 44119-44121]
[DOCID:fr17au98-128]
[Page 44119]
Part VI
The President
Notice of August 13, 1998—Continuation of

Emergency Regarding Export Control Regulations

Presidential Documents

Title 3—The President [Page 44121]

Notice of August 13, 1998

Continuation of Emergency Regarding Export
Control  Regula t ions .   On August  19 ,  1994,
consistent with the authority provided me under
the International Emergency Economic Powers
Act (50 U.S.C. 1701 et seq.), I issued Executive
Order 12924. In that order, I declared a national
emergency wi th  respect  to  the  unusual  and
extraordinary threat to the national security,
foreign policy, and economy of the United States
in  l igh t  of  the  expi ra t ion  of  the  Expor t
Administration Act of 1979, as amended (50
U.S.C. App. 2401 et seq.).  Because the Export
Administration Act has not been renewed by the
Congress, the national emergency declared on
August 19, 1994, must continue in effect beyond
August 19, 1998.

Therefore, in accordance with section 202(d)
of the National  Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C.
1622[d]), I am continuing the national emergency
declared in Executive Order 12924.

This notice shall be published in the Federal
Register and transmitted to the Congress.

(Presidential Sig.)
Clinton
THE WHITE HOUSE,
August 13, 1998.
[FR Doc. 98-22278, Filed 8-14-98; 11:05 am]
Billing code 3195-01-P  [End quoting]
Do we s t i l l  th ink  we don’t  have  a

dictatorship??  Heaven forbid what we are facing
for our future if we don’t stop it very soon—by

Editorial Policy

Opinions  of  the  CONTACT
contributors are their own  and  do
not necessarily reflect those of the
CONTACT staff or management.
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peaceful, Godly methods!

HEMP  ACTIVIST
APPEALS  CHARGE  OF

CONTEMPT  WHILE  ON  A  JURY

From the  INTERNET, cour tesy of Calvin
Burgin, <wrldline@texas.net>, 8/17/98: [quoting]

The f irst juror convicted of contempt of court
in over 300 years took her case to the Colorado
Court of Appeals yesterday in a campaign to win
legitimacy for the jury-nullif ication movement.

The three-judge panel heard arguments in the
case of Laura Kriho, the hemp activist who was
found guilty of criminal contempt in February
1997 after a judge ruled that she deliberately
misled the court to gain a slot on the jury.

The court could take several months to rule
on the case, which has become a rallying point
for supporters of jury nullif ication.  They argue
that jurors should be permitted to weigh the
legitimacy of the law before deciding the guilt or
innocence of the accused.

“Jurors cannot be told what they must do in
the del iberat ive process ,”  said Mrs.  Kriho’s
attorney, Paul Grant.  “You can’t have trial by
jur y  where  you  throw out  ju rors  who are
independent thinkers.”

Mr. Grant called her conviction a “frightening
occurrence” that could leave jurors vulnerable to
prosecution for acting on their beliefs.  In Mrs.
Kriho’s case, she was summoned for jury duty in
May 1996 in the trial of a 19-year-old accused of
methamphetamine possession.

Mrs. Kriho, 34, was among the last jurors
questioned, and prosecutors asked whether there
was any reason she would be unable to render an
impartial verdict.

She brought  up a  legal  d ispute  wi th  her
contractor, but failed to mention her work for the
legalization of industrial hemp and an LSD arrest
12 years earlier.

During deliberations, she argued in favor of
jury nullif ication, saying the drug laws were
unjust.  Another juror sent a note to the judge,
who declared a mistrial.

Two months later, Mrs. Kriho was charged
with perjury, obstruction of justice and contempt.

Assistant Attorney General Roger Billotte
sa id  Mrs .  Kr iho  had  obs t r uc ted  jus t ice  by
refusing to elaborate on her background as a
hemp activist, hoping to win a slot on the jury to
push her political agenda.

“It’s very clear that she’s not revealing her
opinions, her attitudes, her very strong feelings
on jury nullif ication and drug laws,” Mr. Billotte
said.

Mr.  Grant  sa id  the  cour t  should  have
questioned Mrs. Kriho in greater detail about her
background instead of relying on her to decide
what aspects were relevant.

“Mrs. Kriho forthrightly volunteered some
information not required by the court, which was
her most recent experience with the court.  No
one asked her anything else,” said Mr. Grant.  “If
the court wanted more information, the court had
to ask for it specif ically.”

He sa id  uphold ing  her  convic t ion  could
undermine the legal  process by encouraging
prosecutors  to  p ick  “ r ubber-s tamp” jur ies
guaranteed of delivering convictions.

“What I disagree with is that we are requiring
[courts] to remove all jurors who are suspicious
of government power,” said Mr. Grant.

Colorado Solicitor General Richard Westfall

dismissed Mrs. Kriho’s case as a “rare situation”
that would have no effect on jury selection.

“This has only come up once in a very long
time,” he said.  A fair and impartial jury is the
cornerstone of the judicial system, he said.  “If
you have strong biases going into this process,
you are not going to be fair and impartial,” he
said.

Mrs. Kriho was f ined $1,200, which she has
paid with donations from friends and supporters
in the jury-nullif ication movement.

Exper ts believe the last  t ime jurors were
charged with a crime for failing to issue a guilty
verdict was in 1670, when a jury was imprisoned
and f ined for refusing to convict William Penn of
unlawful preaching.

Her  case  a l ready  has  had  an  impact  on
Colorado courts, according to her attorney.  “I
know what’s happening in Colorado today: Jurors
are  be ing  asked,  ‘Have  you  heard  of  ju r y
nul l i f ica t ion?   Do you  be l ieve  in  ju r y
nullif ication?’”  Mr. Grant said.  “That is totally
improper, and that is where this case goes,” he
said.  [End quoting]

In original concept, a jury is supposed to be
a most powerful assemblage of opinions who can
nullify or modify laws as well as issue verdicts.

MARX  LIVES

From MIDDLE AMERICAN NEWS ,  Aug.
1998: [quoting]

Unhappy Vermonters are learning just how
left-wing their state’s political elites really are.
After the black-robed dictators on Vermont’s
Supreme Court claimed to discover that the long-
es tabl i shed  use  of  loca l  p roper ty  taxes  for
communi ty  schools  was  suddenly
“unconstitutional”, their pals in the legislature
devised an obscene remedy based on Karl Marx’s
famous formulation, “from each according to his
ability, to each according to his need”. Known as
Act 60, the new Soviet-style law redistributes
property tax money from affluent towns to poorer
ones so that families who worked and saved to
send their kids to good schools won’t be able to
enjoy the fruits of their efforts.  Affluent towns
must now reduce their local school budgets and
give as much as 70 cents of every property-tax
dollar to schools in poorer towns.  Vermont’s
Reds call it “justice”.  [End quoting]

I venture to say if the ones who don’t like it
would speak up, they could get the law rescinded.
Other states best take heed because you’re going
to be added to the list if you don’t get active in
the  prevent ion  of  th i s  l ega l ized  soc ia l i s t ic
robbery.

THINGS  WE  CAN  LEARN
FROM  A  DOG...

From the  INTERNET,  <para-
discuss@tje.net>, 8/98: [quoting]

Here is some advice for everyone with hurt
feelings.  Pay close attention to the second to the
last line:

•Never pass up the opportunity to go for a
joyride.

•Allow the experience of fresh air and the
wind in your face to be pure ecstasy.

•When loved ones come home, always run to
greet them.

•When i t’s  in your best  interest ,  practice
obedience.

•Let others know when they’ve invaded your

territory.
•Take naps and stretch before rising.
•Run, romp and play daily.
•Eat with gusto and enthusiasm.
•Be loyal.
•Never pretend to be something you’re not.
•If what you want lies buried, dig until you

f ind it.
•When someone is  having a  bad day,  be

silent, sit close by and nuzzle them gently.
•Thrive on attention and let people touch you.
•Avoid biting when a simple growl will do.
•On hot days, drink lots of water and lay

under a shady tree.
•When you’re happy, dance around and wag

your entire body.
•No matter how often you’re scolded, don’t

buy into the guilt thing and pout—run right back
and make friends.

•Delight in the simple joy of a long walk.

Peace to all  [End quoting]
We can learn much from the God-grace of

animals.

WHEN  WEAKLINGS  GET
POWER

From MIDDLE AMERICAN NEWS ,  Aug.
1998: [quoting]

To achieve  equa l i ty  a t  a l l  cos t s ,  the
Massachuse t t s  Youth  Soccer  Assoc ia t ion  i s
staging tournaments without  keeping score. That
means no winners and no losers. In addition, all
players get “trophies” regardless of performance.
The new rules are guaranteed to demoralize the
sk i l led  and  ta len ted  k ids  whi le  a r t i f ic ia l ly
sustaining the self-esteem of those too weak to
endure even the loss of a soccer game.  The rules
are  nu t ty  beyond reason ,  bu t  none the less
appropr ia te  in  the  new Bi l l  Cl in ton/Jer r y
Springer/Ruth Bader Ginsburg era of aff irmative
action, mass immigration, homosexual TV shows
and killers on parole.  [End quoting]

Are most people already in too deep of a
stupor to stop this mad rush to hell??

PAPER  PUSHES  CANNED  NEWS

From MIDDLE AMERICAN NEWS ,  Aug.
1998: [quoting]

Mark Willes, the wealthy left-wing publisher
of the Los Angeles Times, ordered the salary of
edi tors  l inked to  the number  of  women and
minorities who get quoted in news stories.  More
quotes from non-Whites means they’ll get more
money.  Whether a reporter is “writing about
steel or Barbie Dolls or international trade or
human rights in China, and you can’t f ind a
quality woman or minority to quote, then I will,”
the ideologue told the Wall Street Journal  [End
quoting]

Is it noticeable that the dark elite will search
out the smallest details to take complete control
of our lives and SOULS?

GEORGE  BUSH,  JR.,
MEXICANUS  MAXIMUS

From MIDDLE AMERICAN NEWS ,  Aug.
1998: [quoting]

Texas Gov.  George Bush,  Jr. ,  thought  by
Washington insiders to be sliding on a greased
chute toward the GOP presidential nomination in
2000, endorses turning the U.S. into a bilingual
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country, and denounces using U.S. troops to
protect the border from smugglers and illegals.
In Dallas to cur ry favor with the League of
United Latin American Citizens, Bush praised
English/Spanish bilingualism, and warned against
“policy and rhetoric that will wall Mexico off
from America”.  Like the Roman Emperors who
sought to ingratiate themselves with barbarian
tribes by appearing in animal skins instead of
togas, Bush talked to the cheering radicals in
Spanish.  [End quoting]

THE  TRIUMPH  OF  AQUARIUS

From MIDDLE AMERICAN NEWS ,  Aug.
1998: [quoting]

The angry leftists who took over America’s
educational institutions in the fabled “Age of
Aquar ius”—the  1960s  and  1970s—have
succeeded beyond their wildest dreams.  Thanks
to the goofy progressive education reforms they
implemented  in  the  People’s  Republ ic  of
Massachuse t t s ,  60  percent  o f  about  2 ,000
college-educated candidates failed the state’s
teacher cer t i f icat ion test .   One third of  the
hopeful pedagogues couldn’t even pass the basic
l i te racy  por t ion  of  the  exam.   People  who
criticized the poor performance of the college
graduates were denounced by local left-wingers
for “teacher bashing”.  [End quoting]

Our children are paying dearly for our refusal
to pay attention to what the politicians have been
doing to our whole society.

GOP  PUSHES
LAND  CLAIMS  ACT

From MIDDLE AMERICAN NEWS ,  Aug.
1998: [quoting]

As Mexicans and other immigrant groups
over popula te  the  Amer ican  southwes t ,
Republican political leaders eager to maintain
their federal perches are pushing legislation
tailor-made to cultivate the resentments of what
will soon be the country’s largest minority group.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, appearing at a
news conference on the Mexican holiday Cinco
de Mayo, denounced what he called a “historic
injustice” allegedly inflicted by Americans on
Spanish settlers more than 150 years ago, and
endorsed pending legislation that he and other
GOP leaders hope will convince the growing
number of Hispanic immigrants to cast votes for
Republican candidates.

He’s backing The Guadalupe-Hidalgo Treaty
Land Cla ims  Act ,  which  wi l l  c rea te  a
commission to consider claims by Hispanics who
believe their ancestors were “swindled” out of land
after the Mexican-American War ended in 1848.

Gingrich’s endorsement readily won applause
from Raul Yzaguir re,  president of the racist
National Council of La Raza, a radical Hispanic
organization funded in part by U.S. corporate
wealth.

Yzagui r re  unders tands  why the  GOP is
pushing the legislation.

“To win elections, you need big states like
California, Texas, and Florida, and you need
some Hispanics to win those states,” Yzaguirre
said.

The  b i l l  was  in t roduced  by  Rep.  Bi l l
Redmond,  R-NM, who modeled  i t  a f te r
leg is la t ion  proposed  by  h is  Democra t
predecessor, Rep. Bill Richardson, an Hispanic
appointed by Pres ident  Cl inton as  the  U.S.

ambassador to the United Nations.
No one knows exactly how many land claim

disputes the proposed commission would face, but
a group representing the claimants has compiled
a list of 316 claims in New Mexico alone.

Descendants of the Spanish settlers say their
ancestors received land grants from the Spanish
crown da t ing  back  to  the  17th  centur y.
Jurisdiction over the land passed from Spain to
Mexico  af ter  the  la t te r ’s  independence ,  and
changed hands again after the U.S-Mexican War
through the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo.  In that
agreement, Mexico sold to the U.S. the territory
that is now California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and
parts of Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico.

The claimants, who call themselves Hispanos,
say the treaty was supposed to recognize the
Spanish land grants, but that Americans “tricked”
the owners out of thousands of acres of land,
some of which is owned by the U.S. government
as well as by private American citizens.

Yzaguirre told the Washington Post that the
issue is a good one for the Republicans to use
among Hispanic voters.  Even though most are
Mexican and not necessarily related to European
Spanish  se t t le rs ,  they tend to  ident i fy  the i r
interests with the Spanish-speaking claimants.

“Yes, it is good for [the Republicans],” he
said, because he thinks it reflects conservative
values.  “We’re talking about the return of public
lands to private hands. . .”  [End quoting]

Again  we  f ind  an  example  of  the
homogenization of the North American Continent,
with the “wealthy” United States brought down to
the levels of the countries which border her on the
North and South.

RUBLE  RUMORS
HAVE  RUSSIA  IN  TAILSPIN

Excerpted from THE ORLANDO SENTINEL,
8/14/98: [quoting]

[Dr. Al, 8/18/98: The news has now reported
that  Soros  and  h is  gangs ters  have  a l ready
accomplished this.]

...Standard & Poor’s, the international credit-
rating services, downgraded Russia’s foreign debt,
which already had been ranked as “junk”, or
speculative.  They also lowered ratings on some
banks.

“The risk of currency devaluation has grown.”
Moody’s said, adding that such a move “would
have severely negative consequences” for the
economy.

Also rattling the f inancial markets was a call
by bi l l ionaire- investor  George Soros for  the
government to devalue the ruble by 15 percent to
25 percent and to introduce a currency board.

“The meltdown in Russian f inancial markets
has reached the terminal phase,” he wrote in a
letter published Thursday in London’s Financial
Times ,  an  in te r na t iona l  newspaper.   Soros’
investment moves are closely watched on global
currency markets...

. . .“The only normal way to respond to the
market  condit ion,  the investors’ panic ,  is  to
s t r ic t ly  implement  the  prog ram we have
approved,” he said.

The IMF and other international lenders have
fashioned a $22.6 billion bailout package for
Russia.  In exchange, they have demanded tough
economic reforms, including better tax collection.
[End quoting]

The gangster-banksters  are  on a  rol l  and
collecting, from all of the countries, the world’s

wealth—and further enslaving the people.
Are we going to roll over and play dead??

FISHER-PRICE  ISSUING  PARTS
FOR  CAR  SEATS

From  THE  DAILY  NEWS,  Los  Angeles,
8/18/98: [quoting]

Mattel’s Fisher-Price division will provide
replacement parts for 54,500 child car seats
because of a strap adjuster that may loosen,
providing less-than-adequate protection in a
crash, a spokesperson said Thursday.

The model 79700 Safe Embrace Convertible
car seat has a single Strap that adjusts all the
others that go across the child’s body.  This strap
may loosen if a spring shifts or breaks, said
Fisher-Price spokeswoman Lori Oravec.

She advised owners to continue to use the
seat but to check it each time to make sure the
shoulder belts do not loosen.

“Under no circumstances should the seat be
returned to the retailer,” Oravec said.

Owners of the seats should call (800) 355-
8882 to have a modif ication kit sent to them free
of charge.  Owners who have registered their seat
with Fisher-Price will automatically have a kit
sent to them.  [End quoting]

Well worth checking your child car seats,
don’t you think?

WAS  CLINTON  SHOT??

From the INTERNET, 8/15/98: [quoting]
On the night of July 20th, 1998, Richard C.

Hoagland gave a  lecture  at  a  fundraiser  for
Frances E. Barwood [political candidate running
on UFO exposé ticket] in Tempe, Arizona.  I
attended that event.  As part of his presentation,
Hoagland told the audience that he had heard
from ‘reliable sources’ that Bill Clinton did not
“stumble on some steps at the estate of Greg
Norman” on the night of March 13, 1997 ... the
night of the Phoenix Flyover.  That, Hoagland
said,  was a cover story.   We recall  that  Bil l
Clinton was on crutches with his knee bandaged,
and that he was sent to Bethesda Naval Hospital.
Hoagland said that his ‘sources’ told him that
immediately after the Phoenix Flyover on the
night of 03-13-97, President Clinton was shot
through the knee ... and all of the secret service
agents with him at that t ime were murdered.
Hoagland also said that his ‘sources’ told him
that a special physical therapist was flown to
Bethesda Naval Hospital to treat Bill Clinton.
This physical therapist was chosen because he
had “top secret clearances” AND because he had
developed his own therapy regimen from the time
he was young,  for  the t reatment  of  gunshot
wounds to bone joints.  [End quoting]

I  have  no  ver i f ica t ion  of  th i s .   Richard
Hoagland is a well known scientist  exposing
government l ies and especially NASA’s l ies,
about our space program, to the public.

He  has  many ver y  h igh  contac ts  in
government and business for information.  He has
been on TV and radio many times.

DOC  SAYS  CIRCUMCISION
IS  CRIMINAL

Excepted f rom the  INTERNET, cour tesy
<John.Ray.1776@worldne t .a t t .ne t> ,  6 /7 /98:
[quoting]

An international symposium is recognizing
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one of Canada’s top medical ethicists for her
dec la ra t ion  tha t  c i rcumcis ing  baby  boys  i s
criminal assault.

Dr. Margaret Somerville of McGill University
was scheduled to receive a human rights award
Wednesday at the f ifth international symposium
on sexual mutilations at Oxford University.  The
award recognizes her courage for stating last year
that male circumcision is as ethically wrong as
female circumcision.

Somervil le’s stand prompted a variety of
le t te rs  and  ca l l s  to  her  off ice  a t  McGi l l
University’s Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law.

“Either they love (her position), or they hate
it,” says her assistant, Eileen Parle, who opens
the mail.  “Some of the nastiest ones weren’t
signed.”

However, support has come from surprising
quarters, such as young Jewish mothers reluctant
to see their son’s foreskins sliced in a sacred rite
among Jews.  [End quoting]

It’s about time some professional spoke out
about this barbaric custom.

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR
TUNNELING  BY  MELTING

From the INTERNET, 8/13/98: [quoting]
If you like, you can download the article from

my Alien Astronomer web si te  under  Secret
Projects:  <http:/ /www.geocit ies.com/Area51/
Shadowlands/6583>

Hello:
In light of all the talk about the Tunnel and

Reser voi r  P lan  (TARP)  by  the  EPA,  which
involves a much slower and more tedious process
of excavating underground tunnels, I thought I
would  share  wi th  you a  more  eff ic ient  and
evidently a highly guarded secret way of doing
this.

To prove the reality of these more advanced
Nuclear Subterrene machines, at the end of this
message you’ll f ind the patent.  Gee, I wonder
why they are more than willing to show us the
old fashioned way of tunneling (TARP) rather
than the much better hi-tech way of doing it?

If you’re interested in learning more, go to
my web site, click on Secret Projects and scroll
down to Miscellaneous Projects where you’ll find
a great article on Nuclear Subterrenes.  It’s well
worth a 5-minute visit.

The short message below, that was previously
posted by the LATE Col. Steve Wilson, is just a
taste of the article listed on my site:

Nuclear Subterrenes:
Robert Salter, of the RAND Corporation, has

suggested building a subway from New York to
Los Angeles magnetically levitated above the
t racks .   The  t ra ins  would  z ip  th rough the
evacuated tunnels at speeds faster than an SST,
cross ing the  country  in  less  than one hour.
Bui ld ing  such  a  t ra in  presen ts  no  spec ia l
technological problems, but the cost of tunneling
from coast to coast would.  To be economically
feasible, engineers would have to develop a new
way to  d ig .   The  federa l  government ’s  Los
Alamos Scientif ic Laboratory, in New Mexico,
however, may have an answer to this challenge.

Cal led  the  Subter rene ,  the  Los  Alamos
machine looks like a vicious giant mole.

The beauty of the Subter rene is that, as it
burrows through the rock hundreds of feet below
the surface, it heats whatever stone it encounters
into molten rock, or magma, which cools after the
Subterrene has moved on.  The result is a tunnel
with a smooth, glazed lining.  For power, the
Subterrene can use a built-in miniature nuclear
engine or even a conventional power plant.

NOTE: I have seen this machine, and watched
i t  in  ac t ion .   Nor mal  ra te  of  speed  i s
approximately six and one-half miles per hour
[emphasis mine] depending on type of rock, sand
etc.  —Col. Wilson

METHOD  AND  APPARATUS  FOR
TUNNELING  BY  MELTING

Patent Number: 3693731  [End quoting]
CONTACT  readers have known for a long

time about this method of tunneling, but I’ve
never come across specif ic details before.  The
patent is too long to include, but i t’s on the

Internet.

CURRENT  EVENTS—
COMING  EVENTS

From  the  INTERNET,  <www.atlantis.to>,
8/18/98: [quoting]

GOLDEN RULE ORGANIZATION—
Children of the Law of One

Shangri-La Newsletter #2, August 14, 1998
Many of our readers are concerned that there

will be a major crisis this fall.  They aren’t alone.
Also, some people have suggested that a major
so la r  event ,  o r  meteor  shower  may requi re
underg round l iving to survive.   But  what  i f
nothing happens?  It seems that it would make
sense to be ready for either eventuality.  But what
is the point of physical survival?  If not to have
more t ime to spir i tual ly g row and return to
Oneness with God, or to be here to help others,
there is no point.

While physical  survival  planning may be
prudent, spiritual development should still be the
f irst priority.  No matter how good a physical
survival plan you have, it can always go bad.
And our bodies are all going to die some day
anyway.  But your  spiritual development can
never be taken away, and you can never lose it
unless you choose to.

If you work hard and attain enlightenment, if
the world as we know it doesn’t come to an end,
the worst that happens is the world gains one
more saint.  And if something does happen, and
you survive, you’ll be here to help others.

In any case,  i f  you put  your  eggs in  the
basket of your spiritual body instead of your
physical body, when the time comes you are free.
Like the lyrics of the beautiful old Bread song If
says ,  “ i f  the  wor ld  should  s top  revolv ing ,
spinning slowly down to die... Then you and I
would simply fly away”.

Whether or not unprecedented disaster strikes,
natural disasters and emergencies are always
occur ring.  It  seems wise to have a “back to
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basics”  l i fes tyle  and ski l ls .   Growing food,
putting up food, and having shelter that works
during emergencies in which normal services are
cut off, just make good common sense.  This was
demonstrated well during last year’s ice storms.
We heard one story about people panicking in
markets.   When all  the bread was gone, one
mother was hysterical and was screaming, “I have
to have bread!  My kids have to have bread!”.
The grocer suggested buying flour (which was
still on  the shelf) and making her own.  The
woman said, “Is that what bread is made of?”

That story tells me a couple of things.  One,
people should do some short-term fasting for self
discipline and to demonstrate to themselves that
they can survive quite a while without food.  This
dras t ica l ly  cu ts  down panick ing  in  such
emergencies as those mentioned above.  Next,
people need to learn the “basic” skills. We’ve
become too disconnected from nature in the
basics of life and living.  [End quoting]

PHONE  BILL
“HIDDEN  TAX”  RESCINDED

The telephone companies have been adding a
hidden tax to our phone bill  under the label
Universal Connectivity Charges.  This supposedly
is  to  wi re  a l l  schools  and  l ib rar ies  for  the
Internet—which was being done on a private
donation basis.  We did not vote for this tax and
they were purposely trying to hide it on your bill
by making you make a phone call to f ind out
about it.

I have heard that there was enough flak over
this “sleight-of-hand” that it has been rescinded.

Mark this down as another win—because
enough people did something other than sit on
their tails and complain.

GO  FLY  A  KITE

From GUIDEPOSTS magazine,  May ’98:
[quoting]

Jus t  ou ts ide  my window the  t rees  were
breaking into bud.  In years past the sight would
have sent my heart soaring.  But that day, in the
spr ing  of  1992,  my sp i r i t  was  ear thbound.
Incapaci ta ted for  a  year  and a  half  wi th  an
undiagnosed illness that had crippled me, I had lost
my job.  For the first time in 23 years of marriage
it had been necessary for my wife, Nadine, to take
a job outside our home.  That hurt.  I was desperate
to find a way to provide for my family.

I didn’t even say hello when I heard my sons,
Kyle, 20, and Lee, 24, arrive.  Instead, I stewed
at  the unfairness of  my si tuat ion.   Hadn’t  I
worked hard as an engineer, sometimes 80-hour
weeks?  Hadn’t  I  s tar ted a  prayer  ministry?
Served as an elder in my church?  Why did I now
feel so abandoned and forlorn?

Kyle came in and sat on the couch.  “Dad,
Lee and I have something we want to show you—
a stunt kite.  Why don’t you come out to the lake
and fly it with us?”

Fly  a  k i te?   When I  shook my head  in
annoyance he gave me a pleading look.  “Lee and
I thought you’d enjoy flying a kite.”  He showed
me the rolled fabric and the slender sticks he
held.  “C’mon, let’s give it a try.”

Somehow they convinced me to go. Soon we
arrived at nearby Longview Lake.  I used my
cane to pick my way over patchy grass to a spot
that was clear of trees and overhead power lines.
The boys unfolded a lawn chair for me, and I

settled back to watch.
What Kyle assembled was nothing like the

old diamond-shaped kites I used to make from
newspaper, wood dowels and twine.  Instead,
yellow and turquoise nylon fabric and f iberglass
rods formed a sleek wing at least seven feet
wide.  The enticing contraption rattled in the
light breeze as Kyle, holding a flying handle in
each hand, pivoted to f ind the best launch angle.
Suddenly the kite caught the wind and soared off
like a living thing. Silently the thin lines spun
out, and the kite swayed against the blue sky.

Kyle passed the flying handles to me.  With
the late afternoon Sun on my face, the wind at
my back, and the kite tugging at its moorings, I
forgot the searing leg pain that had become a
constant in my life.

Seeing how I responded to the exercise and
fresh air,  the boys coaxed me out again and
again.  Sometimes Nadine and our daughter,
Dawn, came along and we made a picnic of it.
When they took me to a kite store, I met other
enthusiasts.  Soon we were going to kite-flying
gatherings every weekend.

It was great to get out of the house, but I
continued to be frustrated by my disabilities.  If
the wind was low I couldn’t get a kite aloft; if
the wind was high I wasn’t strong enough to hold
it.  And even when conditions were ideal, sooner
or later my kite would take a nosedive and the
boys would have to interrupt their own activity to
return downed kites to me.

Kit ing was helping lower my weight  and
blood pressure; unfortunately, our f inances were
going down too.  So I took on an at-home job
assembling industrial electronic parts. For little
more than minimum wage, I sat at my garage
workbench hour after hour doggedly stripping,
wrapping, soldering and cleaning widgets.

Visiting our local kite store one day, I learned
that David Bui, one of the few friends I had made
through kiting, was part of a group making plans
to  par t ic ipa te  in  the  Eas t  Coas t  S tunt  Ki te
Championships in Wildwood, N.J.  I longed to
go.  I envisioned hundreds of kites dancing in the
wind along the beach.

When I talked it over with Nadine, she had
only one reservation: “How are you going to
endure such a long trip?”

“I’m always in pain anyway,” I said.  “And I
always feel tired.  I might as well be that way on
the road instead of here.”  Plus, something I
couldn’t  qu i te  expla in  was  drawing  me to
Wildwood.  My kiting friends and I took turns
driving our minivan without an overnight stop.
Nadine had packed food, and we made the trip in
twenty-four hours.

An electric car t  had by then replaced my
cane.  On the second morning of the festival I
bumped a long  Wildwood’s  boardwalk  and
positioned myself about 200 yards south of the
main activities on the beach.  Only a few early-
morning skaters and bikers rolled by quietly.  A cool
mist hung over the water and beach.  I let my gaze
stretch into the vastness of the gray-green ocean and
azure sky and inhaled the brisk salt air.

Nearby, a team with twin stunt kites practiced
a balletic routine as the surf lapped at their feet.
The image made me think of Jesus walking on
the water.   What was it  he had called to his
disciples?  “Be of good cheer; it is I; be not
afraid.” (Matthew 14:27)

I looked at the kites and my heart rose with
them as a new lightness of spirit swept over me.
I smiled. Being a corporate engineer never felt

like this.  The idea startled me: In despair over
my crippling illness, it  had been a long time
since I had thought of myself as an engineer.  I
am an engineer, I thought, I can design a kite for
myself and others who are disabled.

An idea  began  to  form in  my mind .   I
envisioned a kite light enough to be held by
someone weak, someone unable to walk.  This
kite would have a guiding system, what kite
people call a bridle, so precise that its flier could
set it down on its wingtips and then relaunch
from that position.  A kite so responsive it could
even be flown indoors, where a person restricted
to a wheelchair or electric cart might be.

I looked at the expanse of the ocean.  How
odd that  I ,  a  man from Missouri  who could
barely walk, should f ind myself at the water’s
edge thinking of Jesus’ urgings to be of good
cheer.  Am I crazy?  God, have you brought me
to New Jersey for this message?

We all were in high spirits on the way home.
My mind raced with ideas and questions about
building kites.  For the f irst time, when I prayed
I did more listening than talking.

A few months later I had a workable design
for  what  I  ca l led  my Synchro  k i te ,  bu t  the
problem of fabricating it remained.  It would be
of Icarex fabric, Spectra carbon-fiber spars—all so
light as to feel like nothing weighed in the hand.
Yet the cost of those materials was staggering.

Then a friend came forward and offered to
buy the supplies if I would pay him with a kite.
Another  f r iend in t roduced me to  a  sewing-
machine-shop  owner,  who to ld  me about  a
machine that sewed not only the perfectly flat
stitch I needed but other useful stitches as well.

My kiting friend David Bui helped me sew
my f irst kite.  When we took it outside the air
was s t i l l  and the leaves  on the t rees  barely
st ir red.   As other f lyers stood wait ing for  a
breeze, I gingerly played out some line—and
when I gave the string a tweak the kite slowly
rose in the still air, as if by magic.

A bystander I knew to be an experienced kite
flyer approached, thumbs hooked in his overall
straps.  “How’d you get that thing up with no
wind?” he asked.

“Lack of weight,” I told him.  “Its only four
point four ounces.”

“I want one like that!” he said.  “Will you
sell it?”

Excitedly I agreed.  From that point on, as
soon as I f inished a new kite, someone always
turned up to buy it.   As others saw the kites
flown, often indoors, word spread.

I now have orders for months to come, and
my kites sell all over the world.  The kites have
won severa l  championships ,  and  one  i s  on
permanent display at the Japan Kite Museum.

I haven’t regained my health, nor has my
strange and painful malady been diagnosed.  Yet,
as far as I’m concerned, God has healed me.  I
love what I’m doing, and eventually my kite-
making business will help support my family.

The marvelous serenity that visited me in
Wildwood has remained.  As a reminder of all
God has done for me, I handwrite “I Corinthians
9:22” on each of my kites. (“To the weak became
I as weak, that I might gain the weak: I am made
all things to all men, that I might by all means
save some.”)  That’s where I am now ... weak, but
s t rong .   I t ’s  more  than  enough to  keep  me
soaring.  —Herb Weldon  [End quoting]

God works in marvelous and mysterious ways
to help us help ourselves.   
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Why George?   Across  the  wor ld  many
people ask the same question: “Why was George
targeted for a sting?”:

To this date, this question has never been
answered as George was not involved with any
criminal activity to justify becoming the focus
of an elaborate “money-laundering sting”.  The
overa l l  campaign  aga ins t  George  was
orchestrated by the U.S. Attorney’s off ice in
Hawaii .   I t  i s  es t imated that  over  4  mil l ion
dollars ($4,000,000) in taxpaypers’ money was
consumed by federal authorities to conduct the
e labora te  “money- launder ing  s t ing”  and
subsequent prosecutions.  No money-laundering
r ing was  eradicated as  a  resul t  of  George’s
prosecution and “conviction”, and no i l legal
act ivi ty was closed down because there was
none to begin with.

POSSIBLE  REASONS

Perhaps one possible reason is quite simple:
George was readily available and an easy target
for an “experimental application” of the newly-
enac ted  “ant i -dr ug  leg is la t ion”  and  i t s
accompanying “money-laundering sting” statute.
(Abuse would be a better word.)  These laws
had  never  been  used  in  th i s  manner  by
prosecutors and federal authorities in Hawaii.
Wi th  George  having  an  off ice  in  the  same
bui lding as  the U.S.  Attorney,  the  FBI,  and
other federal agencies, perhaps he seemed like
an “easy target” to test the “sting” statute laws
and provide federal authorities some experience
with its “application”.

Misapplication (abuse) of the “sting” Money
Laundering Statute: Regardless of the nebulous
target ing reasons,  George was charged with
violating the “money laundering sting” statute,
18 U.S.C.  19 5 6 (a)(3).   This is  the only
statute in the U.S. law books that allows federal
prosecutors  to  f abr ica te  a  c r ime,  c rea te  i t s
evidence, and guarantee conviction, accompanied
with high sentencing.  Moreover, all this can be
accomplished by federal prosecutors with very
l i t t le  work and without  having to  prove the
elements of the “crime”.  In effect,  this is a
statute which allows for a relatively easy charge
and conviction because the target does not need
to be a person who is actually involved with
any criminal activity, never mind if any laws are
t r u ly  be ing  v io la ted .   Almost  anyone ,
conducting any normal f inancial  business
transact ion, can become the  target  of  a
money-laundering “sting” prosecution and
can be charged, arrested, and convicted for
“laundering” the government’s own money.

Since enactment of this statute in November

1988, many federal prosecutors have ignored
Congressional intent and have gone “wild” with
its misapplication.  The ease of prosecution and
the  h igh  sen tenc ing  leve ls  appea l  to  them.
Targets have included car salesmen, real estate
agents, attorneys, politicians (of the opposition),
First Amendment  advocates, tax protesters, or
anyone perceived remotely to be a threat to the
established socioeconomic order.  Targets are
usually individuals from minority groups, people
s t r uggl ing  to  make  a  l iv ing  and  suppor t
families, individuals without resources to defend
themselves.   (Real criminals are much more
diff icult to target and prosecute.)

In  so  do ing ,  some of  these  gover nment
attorneys have artif icially created the illusion
that “crime” is being successfully fought and
erad ica ted .   They  a re  able  to  show h igh
conviction records and that they are successful
at their trade—largely because the targets are
unsuspecting individuals, who can easily become
framed for such “sting” operations.

George—An Easy and High-Profile Target:
As a Director of the Hawaii-based International
Tsunami Information Center (ITIC), operated as
a United Nations scientif ic organization under
international agreement,  George’s off ice and
salary were provided by the U.S. government.
George was a federal employee.

The  off ice  of  the  Center  which  George
directed was on the fourth floor of the Federal
Building,  next  to  the the Federal  Bureau of
Investigation (FBI), down the corridor from the
Central Intelligence Agency’s (CIA) Honolulu
f ield stat ion,  and two f loors below the U.S.
Attorney’s off ice.  George had an “open door”
policy.

I t  was  qui te  common for  o ther  federa l
workers to “drop by” to say hello, to inquire
about  the Tsunami Center’s  act ivi t ies ,  or  to
simply invite George out to lunch or for coffee.
Among these “friendly” visiting co-workers were
agents  of  the  FBI ,  CIA,  and  o ther  federa l
agencies.

HOW THE “STING” OCCURRED

One day,  in  ear ly  1992,  a  female
“undercover agent” using the assumed name of
“Lori McEwan” telephoned George at his office.
Mentioning that  his phone number had been
given by a mutual friend, she asked to meet him
at a nearby park after work.

Government agent “Lori” claimed to be a
Canadian from Vancouver getting f inancial help
from “mom” and “dad” and also stated she was
breaking up with her boyfriend, that she was
f inancially stranded, and that she needed help in

processing a  few credi t  card s l ips  f rom her
newly started “business”.  “Lori” indicated that
her  f r iend  had  sugges ted  tha t  George  be
contacted because he had a part-time jewelry
business and credit-card merchant accounts with
American Express and Diners.

“Lor i”  asked  George  for  the  f avor  of
processing a  few credi t  card s l ips  f rom her
newly-started “escort service” and to give her
the money when the checks from the credit card
companies arrived.  She represented to be in the
process  of  opening  a  merchant  c red i t  ca rd
account of her own, that she had planned to
adver t ise  the “escor t  service” in the Yellow
Pages, but that she had missed the February
deadl ine .   “Lori”  infor med George that  her
“escort service” was a legitimate business.  As
instructed by the government prosecutor, she
made NO OTHER REPRESENTATION.

George Questioned the Legalities: George
agreed to help, however, concerned that she was
Canadian, he asked her for clarif ication of her
immigrat ion status,  whether she had a work
permit, and he questioned her on the legality of
conduct ing a  business  in  the United States .
“Lor i”  was  vague  about  a  work  per mi t  and
immigration status, but assured George that her
business was legitimate and was registered with
the State of Hawaii.

Essent ia l  audio  recording  crudely
“erased”:  Subsequently,  ninety seconds (90
seconds) of the audio portion of the recorded
conversation from this f irst meeting were found
to be erased from the surreptitiously obtained
videotape—which served as the government’s
pr imar y  “evidence” .   “Telev is ion  s ta t ion
interference” was blamed for the crude erasure
which affected only the audio portion of the
videotape pertaining to George’s questions.

I f  th i s  impor tan t  audio  record ing  had
remained  in tac t ,  George’s  s ta tements  and
ques t ions  and  Lor i ’s  answers  would  have
nul l i f ied  cont inua t ion  of  the  gover nment
a t to r ney’s  “s t ing” ,  and  no  charges  aga ins t
George  could  have  been  f abr ica ted .
Unfor tunately,  the government attorneys had
invested already a lot  of t ime and taxpayers
money.  They did not want their  “sting”  to
fail.

Government agents unsuccessfully tried to
fabricate “work-related misconduct”: Although
the money-laundering “sting” was concluded
af te r  the  second meet ing ,  the  gover nment
attorney further coached undercover agent “Lori”
to  cont inue on wi th  other  object ives  of  the
“sting”.

Government attorneys instructed “Lori” to
help create “work-related” misconduct for the
purpose of terminating George’s government
employment .   On one  occas ion,  undercover
agent “Lori” and “her cousin Lisa, visiting from
Cali for nia” ,  wired with  a  recording device ,
showed up  uninvi ted  and  unexpec ted ly  a t
George’s off ice for a brief visit.  Transcripts of
the recording from all the orchestrated phone
calls and that visit show the conversations to be
of  innocuous  soc ia l  na ture  per ta in ing  to
George’s scientif ic research, functions of his
off ice ,  and  h is  ch i ldren .   Nonethe less ,  the
orchestrated telephone calls and Lori’s uninvited
vis i t  became the  “ev idence”  of   c rea t ing
“nexus” for  George’s  al leged,  “work-related
misconduct”.

The elaborate “st ing” operat ion included
“Lori” encouraging further George to meet with

Anatomy Of A
Money-Laundering “Sting”

[Continued  from  Front  Page]
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her for lunch and dinner in restaurants and her
mentioning she would introduce George to her
parents who would be visiting from Vancouver,
Canada.

Subsequent  Indictment  and Charges:
Subsequently, George was arrested, charged, and
indicted for “money laundering”, alleging that
he “believed” that he “disguised and concealed
proceeds  f rom some for m of  un lawful
activity”—this meaning the few hundred dollars
in credit card slips of the fictitious customers of
the government’s hypothetical  escor t  service
operated by “Lori”.

Government  agents  succeed in  having
George  suspended from his  job:  Shor t ly
thereafter,  and after 25 years of outstanding
government service, George was indef initely
suspended  wi thout  pay  f rom his  work  as
Direc tor  of  the  In te r na t iona l  Tsunami
Information Center.  The letter of suspension
stated that this was necessary “to promote the
eff iciency of the service”.

THE ARGUMENTS AT TRIAL

At trial, the government prosecuting attorney
argued  tha t  George  was  not  gu i l ty  of  any
underlying offense, therefore there was no need
to prove that  any such offense had actual ly
occur red.  There was no underlying offense.
The underlying offense, a hypothetical,  state
petty misdemeanor was only “def initional” for
the  pur pose  of  the  s t ing .   The  gover nment
prosecutor  c la imed there  was  no  need  for
undercover agent “Lori” to specif ically inform
George that her “credit card slips” were derived
from any form of unlawful activity.  Testimony
of Government witnesses was allowed at trial
tha t  “a l l  escor t  se rv ices  a re  f ron ts  for
prostitution”, therefore there was no need for
representation of unlawful activity for conviction
purposes.

It was argued by George and his attorney
that such “representation” did not meet Due
Process of the Constitution and was contrary to
Congressional intent in legislating the money-
laundering “st ing” statute.   Fur thermore,  an
“escort service” business, such as that portrayed
by undercover agent “Lori”, was not illegal and
that no state or federal laws had been violated.
The Yellow Pages contained dozens of escort
services, all  advertising acceptance of credit
cards .   Fur ther more ,  banks  were  rou t ine ly
issuing merchant credit card accounts to escort
services and were processing their proceeds,

ADDITIONAL DEFENSE
ARGUMENTS

In his  defense,  George’s  at tomey fur ther
argued that George had specif ically asked “Lori”
about the legality of her business.  He pointed
out that  key sections of the audio recording
which would have cleared George f rom any
wrongdoing had been crudely “erased” and that
contrary to the govemment attomey’s claim, the
cr ude  e rasure  of  George’s  key  s ta tements
affec t ing  only  tha t  c r i t i ca l  por t ion  of  the
conversat ion could not  have been caused by
“television interference”.

IS JUSTICE “BLIND”?

Federal prosecutors argued that there was no
need to  prove  “representa t ion”  of  unlawful

activity or that there had been any underlying
state law violation, even a petty misdemeanor.
The representat ion of  an escor t  service was
suff icient to convict George for “def initional”
money laundering.  Allegedly, George prof ited a
to ta l  o f  $35  f rom th is  theore t ica l  “money-
laundering” transaction.

AFTER HOSPITALS AND
HEART ATTACKS,

NOW  FACING  PRISON

Subsequently, after he suffered his third and
most devastating heart  attack and underwent
hear t  surger y,  George  was  sen tenced  to  41
months of  imprisonment  and two addi t ional
years  of  proba t ion .   Two more  poin ts  were
added to  his  sentencing for  “obstruct ion of
justice”.  At trial, George had insisted that the
government’s evidence had been tampered with
and that the jury should have been told that
government witnesses were removing, illegally
and daily,  the cour t’s  admitted record,  often
during trial and while the court was in session,
to  the  hote l  room of  another  gover nment
witness, an audiovisual exper t, which [room]
had been converted into an electronic laboratory
during the entire duration of the f ive-week trial.

For six years, since 1992, George has been
detained in Hawaii under the direct authority of
the federal judicial  system. His passport has
been taken and he  has  not  been a l lowed to
travel to visit  sick members of his family or
participate at professional scientif ic conferences.
Now, six years later,  and in spite of doctors
warnings  tha t  impr isonment  wi l l  resu l t  in
George’s death, the prosecutors,  in trying to
justify the waste of taxpayers money, insist on
his imprisonment.

George’s  org ina l  schedule ,  for  be ing
imprisoned in January 1998,  was postponed
until after an essential operation was performed
at  Kaiser  Hospi ta l  in  Honolulu .   In  March,
George was notif ied to repor t  to the federal
prison in Fort Worth, Texas, on April 16.  This

is the same facili ty known for many “prison
dea ths”  and,  mos t  recent ly,  where  James
McDougal  of  “Whi tewater”  f ame d ied .
McDougal, a man with a chronic heart condition
“cared for” at  that  faci l i ty  died of  a  “hear t
attack” while in “solitary confinement”.
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Korton: If Not You,
Then Who Shall Lead?

evil  control lers  of  the EPC (Eli te  Parasi te
Class) to seduce you into a sense of false
secur i ty .   Go wi th in  and  make  your  own
determinations as to what the “news” is or is
not  te l l ing  you .   Are  you  not  f reewi l l ,
thinking, reasoning beings?  Or have you been
convinced (conditioned) to let others do your
thinking for you?

You are  no t  ch i ldren  anymore  as  to
capability of understanding what you are up
aga ins t .   However ,  your  adversary  i s
cont inu ing  to  spoon-feed  you  l ies  and
confusing half-truths—conditioning you into  a
feeling of helplessness in areas such as regards
to  “g loba l  te r ror i sm” and  your  ab i l i ty  to
handle  i t .   Recogniz ing  these  th ings  they
distort, and the truth they outright keep from
you, can mean the difference between life and
death.

Right now the asleep ones comprise nearly
98% of your population.  I would like to see
many more of you awaken to your potential in
time to help avert (or lessen) the impact of the
plans of the manipulators.  It can be done,
chelas, and we can help.

“THOU SHALT MAKE WAR
BY DECEPTION”:

ISRAELIS BOMB AMERICAN
EMBASSIES IN AFRICA

In order to bring together a world under a
global dictatorship, unspeakable acts of terror
have to be staged for your consumption.  The
first wave of such terrorism is to come from
earthly “enemy” nations and lone, wandering
terror is ts .   These are  ones  who,  f rom our
vantage  poin t ,  look  a  lo t  l ike  HIGHLY
TRAINED contract agents of Mossad, GRU
(Russian mil i tary inte l l igence) ,  CIA,  MI-6
(British intelligence), etc.  They are all merged
into one group now.

The second and final terrorism wave is to
falsely accuse your  space brothers  of  evi l
deeds.  These ones are here only to assist you
as  you  go  through a  major  t rans i t ion  of
physical and spiritual proportions.

The staged extraterrestrial “threat” (AGAIN
I  STRESS:  YOU HAVE NO ENEMIES
COMING FROM THE HEAVENS TO EAT
YOU OR TAKE OVER ANYTHING!) is to
unify your planet  under total  and absolute
control of the EPC of satanic beings, utilizing

such as the “Jews” and a UN-type of umbrella
organization.

Keep in mind that, as we tell of their plans
for your enslavement, they will change those
plans in order to continue fooling you—until
such time as they can subdue the lot of you
before enough realize in time to stop them.
Historically speaking, “yesterday” it was Nazis
and Hitler’s Thousand-Year Reich; today it is
Zionism and the United Nations; “tomorrow” it
could be any one of a dozen New World Order
labels and machinery that all achieve the same
thing.  That goal is domination of you-the-
people through deception.

Let  us  no t  forge t  the  Mossad’s  mos t
revealing motto of “Thou Shalt Make War By
Deception”.  The Israeli government set up and
carried out the bombings in Africa, together
with their cohorts within your American FBI.

Did  i t  no t  seem s t range  to  you  tha t ,
immedia te ly  a f te rwards ,  the  s i tes  were
swarming with Israeli  soldiers and “rescue
workers”?  The faces they presented on your
television boxes could not conceal the disdain
they  fee l  for  the  Black  people  they  have
conspired to eliminate from your Earth.

Genti les (EVERYONE not of  Khazarian
“Jewish”  l ineage)  are  non-human  to  these
“Jews”—who believe they are the inheritors of
your world.  Moreover, Black “gentiles” are,
to them, the lowest form of life of all.  Then,
next to the Black people, the FIRST ones on
the  l i s t  to  ge t  r id  of  a re  the  leg i t imate
“Jewish” people,  labeled Judeans, from the
tribe of Judah—with which the Khazar “Jews”
(remember that the term Jew was not invented
until the sixteenth century) share no historical
or blood connection.

Why are these eliminations so important?
Wel l ,  l e t  us  reason  toge ther  a  b i t :   The
Khazarian Zionists do not wish it known that
what is being done in Palestine (sanctioned by
the British Crown and American fundamentalist
religious leaders, regarding the rebuilding of
King Solomon’s Temple in a place it never
existed, and blowing up the Dome of the Rock
Mosque at  al-Aksa, igniting your “Holy War”)
is perpetrated by the very “false Jews” your
tampered Bible speaks of.

Moreover, when the Israelis sponsored a
covert “rescue mission” (???!!!) of Ethiopian
Jews that lasted 45 days, between November
1984 and  January  1985,  ca l led  Opera t ion

8/13/98    KORTON

Good morning,  my scribe.   Commander
Tomeros  Maasu Kor ton here  in  Light  and
service unto Aton of the Creator Source, and
unto you, my brothers and sisters.  It is this
condition of service unto others which is so
absent from daily affairs on your planet and
yet is so central to the spiritual good health of
all.  Fear has bound many from action and
thus further darkened a most beautiful planet.

As world events heat up, more and more
changes in your daily lives will be felt through
those  th ings  in  which  you  used  to  f ind
comfort—as to stability of work, economy at
the “middle-class” level, medical care security,
police and military protection, and what you
believe are quiet  communit ies  in which to
unwind after your daily exertions.

Your adversary is giving you clues as to
what they are doing and, make no mistake
about i t ,  fr iends,  war wil l  come to U.S.
soil—not just claimed or borrowed pieces of
land where your embassies sit—but right in
your  own backyards ,  s treets ,  and
neighborhoods.

No one  wi l l  be  unaf fec ted  by  what  i s
coming to pass.  However, due to your efforts
toward  persona l  and  ind iv idua l  fami ly
preparedness, and the efforts of others you
deal with who are of like mind and interests,
you can weather  the  coming upheavals  in
relative calm.

As with a fierce storm or “eye” of a great
hur r icane ,  lu l l s  in  the  squa l l  wi l l  come.
Prepare yourselves sufficiently to be able to
withstand initial storm “fronts”, and know that
blue sky will come through.  “Rays of Light”
do eventually penetrate the murk and mire, and
uplif t  the spiri t .   However,  if  you are not
around to enjoy it when it happens, it makes
no difference how long the space of time is
between intervals.

Soon,  as  the  e f fec t s  o f  t amper ing  and
misuse  of  e lec t r ica l  condi t ions  in  your
environment (that affect the weather) cause
serious and drastic changes in weather patterns,
sustained winds of 100+ M.P.H. will become
the norm.  Only hardened domed and below-
ground dwel l ings  can  preva i l  under  such
conditions.

God’s precious creations (you) are indeed
worth the extra precautions; do not allow your
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Moses, a U.S. Navy base in Sudan, Africa’s
largest country, was used to shanghai (kidnap)
thousands of Blacks.  They were rounded up
in the middle of the night and flown out of
their  country,  to Israel ,  where nobody has
heard from or mentions them since.

What happened to them?  They couldn’t
speak  Hebrew (Judean)  or  Yiddish
(Khazarian—purposely intended to be confused
with the Hebrew language), and had no idea
what  was  go ing  on .   Did  these  “Jews”
suddenly believe the Blacks were their “soul
brothers” and now offered to give them equal
footing on their  stolen lands and occupied
ter r i to r ies  in  Pa les t ine—even above  the i r
Christian benefactors?

Hardly!   Those Africans,  spir i ted away
from the i r  homes ,  a re  bond s laves  be ing
t rea ted  worse  than  the  s laves  who were
brought to America.  And by the way, who do
you think was responsible for the slave trade
in early America?  The transoceanic portion
was also a Jewish “operation”, using mostly
Jewish-owned ships and companies.

So ,  one  might  suspec t  the  ins tan t  and
ubiquitous presence, so quickly on the scene of
the embassy explosions, of the Israeli soldiers
and  “ rescue  workers”  was  hard ly  of  any
humanitarian nature.  The carelessly carried
out search for survivors was more for “looks”
than to painstakingly find people.  However,
you can be sure great efforts were focused
upon “c leaning up” any incr iminat ing
evidence which Mossad agents  may have
accidentally left behind.

Funny thing,  though,  about “leaving no
footprints”.  As is said in your spy cults, God
seems to always have a way of making sure
Satan  leaves  h i s  c lues  for  those  who are
supposed to find them.

Why am I focusing on the Mossad-Israeli
groups as being THE major ones behind these
atroci t ies ,  when there are others  act ing as
accomplices?  Because you ones seem to forget
tha t  YOU ARE ISRAEL’S CHIEF ALLY,
AND IN THE EYES OF THE WORLD IT IS
THE U.S. WHO WILL PAY DEARLY FOR
THEIR CRIMES.

Always you turn a blind eye to the murder
and state-sponsored terrorism blatantly carried
out by the Bolsheviks who control the Israeli
government, while touting that it is because
they are “God’s chosen” you should support
their actions.  Chelas, YOU DON’T KNOW
WHAT ISRAEL’S ACTIONS ARE, much less
what the rest of the world thinks of you for
a l lowing  AND SUPPORTING them wi th
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY—NO
QUESTIONS ASKED!

Indeed, you look very foolish to those who
are not under total censorship as you are in
America—though you know it not.  Does Larry
King of  Larry  King  L ive  (THE Zionis t
propaganda mouthpiece of the airwaves) speak
of Frames, the secret Jewish “self-protection”
units set up by the Mossad all over the world?
How about Hets Va-keshet (meaning “bow and
arrow”)  youth  camps ,  which  br ing  Jewish
children to Israel for the summer and, after
filling their heads with a large dose of militant
Zionism, the Mossad sends them back as spies
of the future?  No?  I thought not.

Has it filtered down through your Israeli-
control led  major  media  about  AIDS being
genetically manufactured in Tel Aviv, Israel’s

second largest city and chief manufacturing
center?  Although AIDS (along with a host of
other man-made PLAGUES) was created to
thin the “goyim” herds—IT IS THE AFRICAN
AND BLACK POPULATIONS which  have
been ravaged the most—SO FAR.  (By the
way,  “goyim” is  a  Yiddish  word  meaning
“cattle” and, in an only thinly disguised usage,
is  meant  to  denote “CHRISTIAN” in their
secret writings of how they plan to do away
with you.)

The Black race has played right into the
hands of the 2000 Genocide Plan by allowing
the major media to dictate sexual behavior and
also by bel ieving the perpetrated LIE that
condoms help to prevent the spread of the
disease.  NOTHING CAN BE FURTHER FROM
THE TRUTH!

AIDS is a retrovirus that replicates much
faster than the common cold.   That means
YOU CAN CATCH AIDS EASIER THAN
YOU CAN CATCH A COLD!  And somehow
an unimportant  bit of information repeatedly
gets left out of AIDS “education” teachings
that this crystalline lifeform is small enough to
“jump through” the natural holes present in
latex condoms, surgical gloves, etc.

The only “problem” with AIDS is that it
has proven to be a very lazy critter.  There are
at least 9,000 different versions of this virus
and,  unknown to you-the-people,  NEARLY
ALL THE WORLD’S POPULATIONS HAVE
SOME FORM OF THE DISEASE!  There are
strains that kil l  you in a matter of weeks;
there are some that take years to bring the
body’s immune system down to life-threatening
levels; others just lie dormant until awakened
through your complete neglect for your body’s
basic health needs.

That is why your medical “experts” are
ef for t ing  to  “ regula te”  ( tha t  i s ,  remove)
colloidal minerals and especially bug-killing
metals such as gold, silver, copper, titanium,
and the like, from your reach—so you have no
recourse to counter what is being done to you.
(For those of you who may not know about
such things, colloidal “liquids” are comprised
of finely divided particles of a material, like
silver, suspended in a liquid medium, such as
distilled water, from which the particles do not
se t t le  ou t  rap id ly  and  cannot  be  read i ly
filtered.  Due to the fineness of the particle
s ize ,  col loids  are  eff ic ient ly  absorbed and
ut i l i zed  by  the  body for  rebui ld ing  and
sustaining itself.)

What words do you have for  ones who
sponsor and sanction such atrocities against
mankind  and  a re  themselves  capable  of
carrying out such wanton and indiscriminate
acts?  I would say humans whom you classify
as falling under your definition of the word
“evil” sums it up quite nicely.  This is the
adversary at work through the many puppets
who operate under this dark control.

OKLAHOMA CITY BOMBING
AND BOMBINGS IN AFRICA

DONE BY SAME GROUP

The same methods employed to bring down
the  Murrah  federa l  bu i ld ing  in  Oklahoma
City—a truck bomb f i l led with ammonium
nitrate as cover blast, high brisance (shattering
power)  charges  p laced  on  INTERNAL
SUPPORT STRUCTURES, and in an attempt

to flatten the entire building, PULSED-BEAM
EQUIPMENT OUTFITTED IN HELICOPTERS
HOVERING HIGH OVERHEAD—were
repeated in Africa.

(By the way,  has  anyone found the 25
TONS  o f  ammonium ni t ra te  “miss ing”  in
America a week prior to the Oklahoma City
bombing that has not been mentioned since?
As with the “missing” stockpiles of biological
weapons  “d iscovered”  in  Vi rg in ia  shor t ly
before  tu rn ing  up  in  Saddam’s  backyard ,
someone is setting you up for a most hard fall.
Pay attention, people, or you will miss clues
that could save your necks!)

Ragtag “Arab terrorists” do not have the
means for such an operation; we are talking
about very sophisticated technology that is in
the hands of only a few, and those few consist
exclusively of intelligence agency experts who
al ready  have  the  equipment  because  they
developed i t—FOR JUST SUCH USES AS
THESE!

Witnesses at both the U.S. bombing and
in Africa describe a “back-and-forth swaying
motion” of  the bui lding in the moments
immediately before the BLASTS (PLURAL),
as  wel l  as  the  presence  of  “myster ious ,
authori tat ive- looking men” in  BLUE
UNIFORMS prior to the explosions.

Another  c lue  le f t  beh ind  by  your
adversary?  Remember: Satan’s workers must
always wear a “mark” (clue).  Moreover, the
Khazarian element of the EPC is notoriously
known for their Achilles’ heel—that seemingly
small but fatal weakness—in that, the more
power they amass, the closer they inevitably
“rise to the surface” of public visibility.  Their
massive egos cause them to want to literally
advertise their s(l)ick accomplishments over
their “inferior” gentile hosts.

In the cloak-and-dagger business, much is
done through s ignals ,  props,  gestures ,  and
color  cues—AND THE COLOR BLUE
REPRESENTS THE BLUE TURBAN-FLAG
OF ANTICHRIST PROPHECY IN YOUR
“ENDING TIMES”.  Shades of UN-Israeli blue
have been appearing quietly in your country
for decades, usurping your own “red, white,
and blue” symbolism from government and
school building displays, post offices and post
office vehicles.  EVEN YOUR PREEMINENT
AIRCRAFT,  AIR FORCE ONE ,
SYMBOLIZING AMERICAN POWER AND
INDEPENDENCE,  FLIES UNDER THE
COLORS OF THE STATE OF ISRAEL AND
THE UN!  HOW MUCH CLEARER DO THEY
HAVE TO SPELL IT  OUT FOR YOU
CONCERNING WHO IS  RUNNING YOUR
NATION??!!

American rescue teams were ready within a
couple of hours to fly to embassy sites BUT
WERE MYSTERIOUSLY DELAYED FOR
ALMOST 48 HOURS before being “allowed”
to leave the U.S.  Mossad operatives, posing
as Israeli “rescue workers”, and Mossad-trained
FBI  agents  were  on  the  scene  FIRST  TO
MAKE SURE THEIR HIGH-TECH
HANDIWORK WASN’T DISCOVERED, like
they attempted to do at the Oklahoma site a
few years before.

I sn’ t  i t  poss ib le  tha t  the  federa l - leve l
conspi ra tors  respons ib le  for  the  federa l
building bombing are not loyal Americans, but
“card-car ry ing”  fore ign  agents  ins tead?
Americans, just like you, could carry out such
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an act on your own wives and children and
coworkers—but would  you, really?  And on
such a scale?

Maybe, but it is more likely (and easier) to
have ones carry out the job who HAVE NO
LOVE OR AFFINITY FOR THOSE THEY
ARE TO ASSASSINATE.  That is why the
BLUE HELMETS OF THE UNITED
NATIONS troops are going to be brought in to
enforce the global government structure on you
nice citizens in the U.S.—because AMERICAN
SOLDIERS AND NATIONAL GUARDSMEN
AND WOMEN HAVE REFUSED TO DO SO.
AND THEY HAVE EMPHATICALLY
STATED SUCH IN NO UNCERTAIN TERMS!

Uni ted  Nat ions  t roops  a re  no tor ious ly
known for their brutality and utter lawlessness
“ in  the  f ie ld” ,  espec ia l ly  in  the  war- torn
countr ies  of  the African continent .   These
MERCENARY soldiers, collected from around
the world (as well as being manufactured in
various underground locations), live for the
“thrill and excitement” of the “kill”.

Do you think these “professional killing

machines” will do all they can to peacefully
resolve your street-gang disputes?  How about
noncompliant gun-owners with itchy trigger
fingers, soon to be ordered to surrender all
guns?  I think not.

These soldiers are training—constantly—for
the opportuni ty to  tes t  their  ski l ls  against
worthy opponents.  If you feel you want to
“volunteer” for the job of opponent, so be it.
However, you should keep in mind that they
have unlimited supplies and ammunition, as
well as helicopters, tanks, armored personnel
carr iers ,  missi les ,  machine guns,  laser  and
scalar weaponry, military-grade anthrax—shall
I continue or do you so-called patriots get the
picture?

What kind of “warrior” am I, Korton, if
I speak of winning the war against your
enemy, yet I  say it  can be done without
using guns and violence?  Simple: I am the
kind who wins!

Whose side am I on?  The side of Truth
and Peace.  I am of service to you ones who
are brave enough to stand up and reclaim

what  was  once  a  great  nat ion,  and
intelligent enough to not fall for the traps
which can get you killed.

Just  remember to remain humble in the
midst of your indignation, for all of you have
been influenced by evil at some time.  There
is no one person or race responsible to single
out and lay the blame at their feet.  Satan uses
whoever provides the greatest opportunity, at
any given moment, to nab the rest of you.

Yes,  the so-called minorit ies are at  the
bottom of the barrel, as most perceive it; but
those whom “the oppressed” think are the ones
holding them down, are in that barrel too—
AND ARE JUST AS IGNORANT ABOUT
WHO PUT THEM THERE.

Learn Truth and know your enemy, ye of
the blind and lied-to flocks, for your enemy
certainly knows who you are.  “My people are
des t royed  for  lack  of  knowledge”  i s  a
statement from your Holy Book that should be
considered most carefully.

Commander  Tomeros  Maasu  Kor ton  to
clear, please.  Salu.  

8/22/98    ATON, THE ONE LIGHT

Good evening, little one.  It is I, Aton,
The One Light .   I  am Creator .   I  am the
Alpha and the Omega that make up the Infinite
Sacred Circle.

You there in the physical are on a journey
that begins and ends this infinite cycle.  The
exper iences  in  between are  the  lessons  of
growth and responsibility that will bring you
full circle.  You will inevitably begin again
another similar  journey on other planes of
“rea l i ty”  and  awareness .   The  journey  i s
without limits and is TRULY infinite!

I have come to remind you ones of the
responsibilities that you have accepted prior
to  coming into  your current  experience.
There  i s  an  o ld  and a lmost  overused
expression which states: “Many are called,
but few are chosen.”  All of you who are
reading these words have been “called”!
This  i s  to  say  that  you a l l  are  sens ing,
within,  an inner sensation ( indicator)  of
foreboding change and that this “change” is
“somehow” important and the reason why
you are there.

The experiences that are coming are an
accumulation of past choices and decisions that
you have either made yourselves, or you have

accepted into your experience.  Please note
that the above use of the word “past” is not
limited to your current life experience.  You
are responsible for ALL of your thoughts and
there is no “time” limit on this responsibility.

I have great (infinite) patience with all of
My creations.  You each need one another for
your growth, and you are all connected to one
another  through ME!  When you each,  as
individuals, demand truth from yourselves first,
and stop your inner deceit and denials (self-
imposed limitations based on LIES!), you will
be in a better mental space from which to
observe and help others to do the same.

Truthbr ingers  are  ALWAYS rejected a t
first.  ALWAYS!  This is because they (you?)
wil l  cause ones  to  confront  the  inner  l ies
which ones cl ing to in  order  to  NOT feel
responsible for the errors they have made.
This is a strong and powerful emotional battle
that ones must (and will, eventually) confront.
As  more  and  more  of  you  ones  face  and
confront your limiting beliefs (inner lies), you
will stand as examples to your brothers and
sisters who are more reluctant to do so.

Your actions will speak in terms and in a
manner that words will not be able to describe.
You will, as a result, be able to control your
own physical and emotional states, for there

wi l l  no t  res ide  wi th in  you  the  fear -based
reactions of the primitive ego-self .   These
inner fears are the subtle apprehensions that
cause you to hold back (restrict) the natural flow
of My energy, both to you and through you.

Take a look around you when you are out
among “strangers”.  Do you see the majority
of  ones  smil ing?  Do they make eye ( the
“window” to the soul) contact with you?

The majority of your population has been
suppressed emotionally and physically to a
point of near spiritual starvation.  There is a
great  need to remind many ones that  i t  is
THEIR responsibility and THEIR challenge to
overcome such programming (mind control).

You, as potential guides and wayshowers,
have chosen to participate in such a capacity
as to overcome the perceived limitations of
your  pas t ,  so  tha t  you  can  s tand  up  AS
EXAMPLES for the world to see.  This is the
most effective means possible of teaching!

How many of you find yourselves in “bad”
health?  Do you not see that it is because of a
pers i s t ing  out -of -ba lance  inner  condi t ion?
MORE BLUNTLY: YOU ARE HOLDING ON
TO ANGER, GUILT, FRUSTRATION, FEAR,
AND SUCH TO A POINT OF NEAR
DISCONNECT FROM THE NURTURING
(BALANCING) ENERGY OF MY LIGHT

Aton: Choosing To Become A
Wayshower For Humanity
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(LIFE FORCE) THAT COMES FROM WITHIN.
If you cannot “save” yourself, then are you

not “choosing” to not participate at this time?
Can you rid yourself from the inner negativity
generated out  of  the fear  of  being wrong?
You cannot be a victim without first agreeing
to play the role of the victim.  In truth, there
are NO victims!  If you choose to wallow in
the misperception that you are less fortunate
than another, or less educated, or less able in
some way than another, then you are indeed
holding onto the inner LIES!

NONE ARE LESSER THAN ANY OTHER!
HOW COULD SUCH BE WHEN ALL ARE
CREATIONS OF MY THINKING?!

The  ones  who appear  to  have  grea te r
abilities are the ones who simply do not hold
onto the same limiting beliefs about self as
those who constantly limit themselves.  You
are all borne of MY perfection!  I created you
uniquely so that you would see, within one
another, examples of infinite possibilities.

YOU ARE ALL MAGNIFICENT AND
POWERFUL BEINGS WHO ARE EFFORTING
TO RECOGNIZE AND UTILIZE THIS INNER
POWER!

I  am cal l ing upon each of  you to  go
within and find those beliefs which limit
you.   When you catch yourse l f  saying
anything  that  means  “I  can’t . . .” ,  then
realize there is a LIE behind such words.
All of the rationalizations with which you
may want to “argue” are based upon not
wanting to accept the fact that you may be
wrong in your limiting beliefs about self.

YOU CAN DO ANYTHING—if you simply
get out of your own way long enough to allow
MY energy  to  mani fes t  wi th in  and
subsequently flow through you, out into the
manifested universe that I (WE) create.

I  moni tor  the  response  ( in  many cases
REACTION) to these words.  PLEASE KNOW
THAT IT IS INDEED THIS SIMPLE!

You are  taught  to  be l ieve  that  i t  i s
difficult to become empowered (enlightened).
The  correct ion  mechanism is  to  s imply
observe any limiting beliefs, and then replace
them with empowering (truthful) ones.

However, many of you place such great
emotional certainty and energy into the lies
that it literally pains you to have to admit you
may possibly be wrong.  So, for you “bound
and shackled” ones, it will simply be easier to
say: “This does NOT apply to ME, because I
don’t have any limiting beliefs!”

YOU ALL  HOLD ONTO LIMITING
BELIEFS TO SOME EXTENT!  Else  you
would not  be in the physical ,  effort ing to
overcome them.

Al l  o f  you  who are  par t ic ipa t ing  in  a
physical body have chosen to participate in
such a manner because YOU need to work on
an area of understanding and responsibility that
you  have  been  less  than  success fu l  in
MASTERING so  fa r .   MORE BLUNTLY:
YOU HAVE ERRORS OF THOUGHT
(BELIEFS)  WHICH LIMIT YOUR
UNDERSTANDING AND ABILITIES TO
MANIFEST AND MASTER YOUR TRUE
CREATIVE POTENTIAL.

So, if you feel that this message does not
possibly apply to you, then KNOW that you
are the one WHO NEEDS IT THE MOST!

I  CALL UPON YOU EACH TO
REMEMBER AND AWAKEN TO YOUR

PURPOSE IN BEING HERE AT THIS TIME!
WILL YOU BE THE ONE WHO GETS UP

OFF YOUR DEATH BED AND SHOWS THE
WORLD THE INNER POSSIBILITIES OF
CONNECTING WITHIN?

WILL YOU BE THE ONE WHO STOPS
SAYING “I CAN’T” AND STARTS DOING
THE “IMPOSSIBLE”?

YOU are  the  ones  who choose  to
participate!  Will you be among the “few” who
are “chosen”?  The choice is yours, and you
will have to also choose to pull self up out of
your own misperceptions and limiting beliefs.

In doing so, you will recognize that which
YOU CAN DO to help.  If you refuse to help

yourself, then you will surely be looking in
the wrong places for your “answers” and you
will  surely miss your opportunity to assist
your brothers in need.

ALL of  the  answers  to  ALL of  your
questions lie within YOU.  Will you recognize
this FACT or will you deny it and hide behind
your own irresponsibility?

I  am Aton ,  THE ONE LIGHT!   I  am
Creator God.  I am the One who created YOU!
I know you each, as I know Myself.  We are
ultimately One in the same.

I love and cherish you each.  I know and
feel your heart intent and desires.

Blessings to you all!  Salu!  

worthy to allow other than one viewpoint.
In  th is  par t icular  case  I  wi l l  of fer  the

Introduction from a book called VACCINATION,
by Viera Scheibner Ph.D. ,  copyright 1993,
New Atlantean Press, P.O. Box 9638, Santa Fe,
NM 87504,  505-983-1856.   (Publ i shed  in
Aust ra l ia ) .   Dr .  Scheibner :  “This  book i s
dedicated to those babies and their parents who
suffered from vaccination.”  Certainly Goethe
was correct when he observed that “Boldness
has genius, power and magic in it.”

There is another volume of work which I
recommend to EVERY parent (actually, every
person), MEDICAL HERETIC , by Dr. Robert
Mendelsohn ,  Pract i t ioner  and Professor  of
Pediatrics.  He honestly states: “I do not believe
in Modern Medicine.  I am a Medical Heretic
... I haven’t always been a Medical Heretic; I
once believed in Modern Medicine.”  This is
truly one of the most IMPORTANT BOOKS
EVER WRITTEN.

There  are  many bold  wri ters  and I  am
amused at my secretary who says: “Yes, and it
is good thing that you (Hatonn) are an ‘angel
of sorts’ because you certainly tread where we
mere mortals would be too wise to go...”  I am
in GOOD company, however: try MURDER BY
INJECTION  by Eustace Mullins.   You will
again see that over and over and over again
THE SAME PARASITIC FLUKES ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DEATH OF YOUR
SPECIES AND CIVILIZATION.

IMMUNIZATIONS  AND
HYPER-ACTIVITY

I am offered a petition from a precious
friend who is having great difficulty with a
child (school age) who demonstrates learning
disabilities because of hyper-life activities.  The

Editor’s note:  You may have heard recently
on Art Bell’s late-night talk-radio program that
a large number of military around the world
are now refusing vaccinations.  In light of that
news and an anthrax “scare” in Kansas this
past week, we thought this would be a good
time to re-run a most shocking article from the
1/31/95 issue of CONTACT.

1/25/95 #1    HATONN

CLINTONISTA  COVENANT

Now the Democrats have taken another of
the usually goodly terms and destroyed i ts
original meaning.  Perhaps you don’t see it in
the same light that I witness but, nonetheless,
I wonder if you will ever get fed up enough to
see that you cannot change the parasitic group
of leeches in the feeding frenzy.  A “covenant”
is naught but a “contract”.  However, Clinton
spoils the word for, when he says: “Covenant
WITH the American people”,  what  can he
MEAN?  You have made no contract WITH
him—or have you?  You voted him in?  No, he
failed the election test—“they” just “fixed” the
election.  They will do it again, every time.  A
one-s ided  proposa l—in pol i t ica l  c i rc les  i s
dictatorship.  In this instance it is NOTHING—
period.

I am going to push right on with my subject
however, because Clinton DOES PROMISE to
also get all your children and the population as
a whole—immunized.  God have mercy on your
sleepy heads.

Since our writings are based on the subject
of serums and inunctions in THE AGE OF
TREASON, I will share some “other” opinions.
I realize our original topic is not limited to this
subject but it becomes far more interesting and

The Shocking Case Against
Vaccinations
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child is extremely bright but too hyper to allow
learning or allow anyone else any peace who
happens  to  be  a round h im.   This ,  p laced
together with other underlying PROBLEMS of
emotional nature, makes it all but impossible to
deal with the child(ren) in almost any setting.
I am asked if there is “something” among our
helpers to HELP?  Specifically, no.  The
damage happened r ight  a long with  the
immunizat ions .   There  are  mi l l ions  of
chi ldren in  varying  s tages  or  leve ls  of
REACTION to those required immunizations.
You not only give ONE—but several at the
same t ime which in  i t se l f  causes
interREact ions .   Then you make i t  on
through a bit longer with no major life-
threatening seizures—but in many, many
cases the brain electric is reacting constantly.
This keeps a child or adult right on the
“edge” all the time—and even during sleep
the brain is being triggered more and more
constantly causing dream distortion and
caus ing  people  to  become soc ia l ly
unacceptable in their behavior patterns—but
unable to change or cope properly.  This is
nervous system damage which is sometimes
outgrown if toxins are reduced or removed—
but the usual approach is to continue to
compound the problem by ongoing “health”
requirements.  I don’t know what to tell you
frantic parents other than to try to keep
your own sanity, remove known irritants and
offer emotional stability.  This is a blast
because the parents of these children are
about to emotionally destruct already.  IT IS
BUT PART OF THE EVIL PLAN TO TAKE
YOUR WORLD AND ROBOTIZE YOU
PEOPLE.   IN ALL INSTANCES OF
HYPER-ACTIVITY,  HOWEVER,  I
RECOMMEND INCREASED
SUPPLEMENTS OF CALCIUM/
MAGNESIUM/ZINC.   SOMETIMES THE
GOOD RESULTS COME IN LESS THAN
TWO DAYS.  You cannot longer get along
without  supplementat ion—the chemical
bombardment  against  the  body from
everything from sugar bars to imitation soup
are working diligently AND EFFECTIVELY
AGAINST YOU.

Here comes a problem, however, for you are
GOING TO HAVE TO CLEANSE THE BODY
OF PARASITES FOR THE PARASITES ARE
THE CARRIERS OF THE IRRITANTS.  This
is difficult in children because they will refuse
to take the nasty substances such as wormwood.
I suggest that you drop the wormwood and use
increased (by double) the walnut extract or
tincture in Gaialyte (or juice mixed with an
electrolytic solution like Pedialyte).   YOU
MUST  CLEAR OUT THE CONTINUOUSLY
REPRODUCING PARASITES, ESPECIALLY
THE FLUKES, WHICH LATCH ONTO THE
VERY BRAIN ITSELF.

I  am  t e l l ing  our  c rew to  GET THE
PRODUCTS!!  I shall wait no longer—this is
too important to forever be in waiting for the
perfection of our own product if it cannot be
obtained timely.  I do not need to write further
on it—you are capable of putting together a
program but it must be NOW.  The sensitivities
in coalition with the pulse frequencies are going
to blow you out, readers.  THE ATTACK IS
ON.  WORSE, THE ATTACKS ARE FAR
MORE INTENSE ALONG COASTLINES AND
MAJOR FAULT LINES.

Readers, if you are planning to be moving
[changing locations] physically, now is the time
to seriously consider same if you live in major
cities or near fault lines.  The game is getting
very serious indeed and things are going to be
happening which will be devastating.  Cities are
going to be the WRONG place to be, very soon.
THE WAR TO CAPTURE YOUR MINDS IS
UNDER WAY AND THE ENEMY OF
MANKIND WILL USE EVERY DIRTY
WEAPON THEY HAVE.   AND NO,  THE
PROOF OF OUR PRESENCE IS  NOT IN
“FIXING” IT—IF IT IS FIXED, YOU WILL
FIX IT!

[QUOTING:]

V A C C I N A T I O N

by Viera Scheibner, Ph.D.

FORWARD

Dr. Peter Baratosy, M.B., B.S.: Fifteen
years ago,  when I  graduated from medical
school,  I  would have been surprised to be
writing a forward to a book against vaccination.
I was a conservative orthodox doctor just off
the medical school production line.  I have
changed greatly.  My ideas have changed.  Like
Dr. Mendelsohn I have also become a medical
heretic.  The more I read and study, the more
I  be l ieve  tha t  medic ine  i s  heading  in  the
WRONG direction.

I am not denying that modern medicine has
done some marvelous things—acute emergencies
and trauma management are unparalleled, but
that is where i ts usefulness ends.  Modern
medicine is trying to control Nature.  This is
total ly wrong—we should be working with
Nature.

Medicine today is CONTROLLED partly
by Government bureaucracy but mostly by the
influence of the pharmaceutical multi-national
corporations.  No wonder that any move away
from the status quo is being resisted.

This book has come at a critical time in the
history of medicine.  A time of change.  The
popula t ion  i s  now be t te r  educa ted ,  more
informed and making their own decisions about
their own health.  This change, this revolution,
is not from the top but from the base, that is,
the people, and it is slowly filtering upwards.

People are no longer blindly accepting what
is told to them by doctors.  More are asking
questions, more are gaining information, more
and more are turning towards natural therapies
(working  wi th  Nature)  because  of
disillusionment with orthodoxy.

Vaccination, until recently, was a one-sided
story: “Vaccinate or die” seemed to be the
catch-cry of the orthodoxy.  Some began to
question this.

There was a gut feeling amongst many that
vaccination was not as safe or as effective as
claimed.

This book is the culmination of years of
research.   Dr.  Viera Scheibner  has hunted
through thousands of articles, read between the
l ines ,  rev iewed the  raw da ta—al l  o f  th i s
information published in or thodox medical
journals—and has found facts that piece together
to form a terrifying picture.  What was thought
to be safe—isn’t.

This book has the references to back the

case against vaccination.
Any parent who is  concerned about the

safety and effectiveness of vaccination, and who
is concerned about the welfare of their children,
should read this book.  It is ultimately the
parents  of  the chi ldren who should decide
whether to vaccinate or not.  This decision must
be  made  only  when the  paren ts  a re  fu l ly
informed.

After reading this book, I feel that more and
more people will decide against vaccination.
Peter Baratosy, M.B., B.S.

[H: There is no way of which I am aware
to reach out and REALLY touch you and
bring  you into  the  consc iousness  of  the
moment wherein you are!  You are trained to
go passively about doing whatever is ordered
that you do, and in that “doing” you believe
that you are both caring for your child and
self (“or ‘they’ wouldn’t order it...”) or you
simply don’t KNOW or don’t give a damn.
In the latter instance it is the “DUMBING
OF CIVILIZATION”.  This is wherein you
“just do it” for any number of miserable
excuses—number one, in the poorer people,
to stay on assistance so that you can “make
it”.  This just continues the downward spiral
into final “moronization” (per Fichte and
Bertrand Russe l l )  and  the  p lan of  the
PROTOCOLS OF ZION that is, THE PLAN
FOR THE ONE/NEW WORLD ORDER.]

AUTHOR’S  FOREWORD

On 12th October 1985 my l ife changed
profoundly.  On that day I met Leif Karlsson,
a biomedical electronics engineer specializing in
patient monitoring systems.  After only a few
hours ’  acquain tance ,  on  learn ing  of  h i s
professional specialty, I asked him to develop
a breathing monitor for babies.

He said yes.
One  year  and  one  day  la te r ,  the  f i r s t

Cotwatch went to the first parents wishing to
monitor their newborn baby’s breathing.  We
had decided to rent the first 150 units and to
keep in close contact with the parents who used
them.  Soon, some twenty units were out there
working and some time later parents started
ringing us to report that the Cotwatch was
sounding alarms.

A few questions soon established that alarms
occurred at certain hours while babies were
deeply asleep.  Clusters of five to seven short
a larms sounded wi th in  about  a  15  minute
period.  These occurred after the baby had been
exposed to stress, or happened a day or two
before the child went down with a common cold
or cut its first tooth.  An important fact about
the vast majority of these alarms was that the
babies had not actually stopped breathing, but,
rather, were breathing very shallowly.  In most
cases no intervention was needed to interrupt
the type of breathing that triggered the alarms
as the babies spontaneously resumed normal
(deeper) breathing.

Al l  new paren ts  who moni tored  wi th
Cotwatch were given a questionnaire on which
to record all alarms for two weeks.  By chance,
28 of the monitored babies were ‘near-miss’
(babies who stopped breathing, were found in
time and successfully resuscitated).  A further
22 newborn babies were monitored by choice of
the parents.

Records by parents  of  near-miss babies
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showed substantially higher numbers of alarms
compared with the number of alarms reported
for  newborn babies.   We real ized that  the
alarms were an important indicator of stress
level in the babies.

We concluded that when babies are under
stress (whether due to insult or while cutting
teeth or incubating il lness),  their breathing
changes to what we named the stress-induced
breathing pattern and they experience episodes
of low-volume breathing in clusters at critical
hours while asleep.

We could not find a pediatrician who would
undertake independent research to elucidate and
further develop our ideas, based on the initial
observations with Cotwatch, so we decided to
do the necessary data collection and research
ourselves.

It was a long and rocky road to travel.  One
task was development of a microprocessor-based
breathing monitor ,  to  ensure  that  the  data
col lec t ion  was  comple te ly  ob jec t ive  and
scientific.  It took over six months’ full-time
work before we were able to produce computer
records of babies’ breathing.

Without endeavoring to do so specifically,
we recorded the breathing of babies before
and after they were vaccinated.  The pattern
of breathing that emerged over the days and
weeks was extremely interesting and highly
significant.  It showed that babies’ breathing
was  af fected  in  a  certa in  character is t ic
manner  and over  a  long period of  t ime
following diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus (DPT)
injections.

At this time, (1988), we did not know that
the merits  of vaccination were being hotly
debated and we did not know that a lot of
evidence on its dangers and ineffectiveness had
been  publ i shed  in  very  reputab le  medica l
journals.  We saw only that DPT vaccinations
caused babies a lot of stress, reflected in
sometimes major flareups of stress-induced
breathing over a period of at least 45 to 60
days following the injections.  The dynamics
of  these  f lareups  showed a  remarkable
uniformity: even though the amplitude of the
flareups differed, the days on which they
occurred following injection were the same.

Pediatricians to whom we showed our first
records pointed to the arrow indicating day-zero
(when DPT injection was administered), and
commented without hesitation: “This is the
CAUSE.”  Then pointing to the summaries of
stress-induced breathing patterns over several
days, each unfailingly followed with “This is
the EFFECT.”  They, of course, knew that the
day-zero arrow indicated the DPT injection.

We also  learned from parents  who
monitored a subsequent child after a cot
death that most commonly the previous child
had died after DPT injections and we felt we
had to address the issue.  However, when we
approached a few pediatricians with this
observation and conclusion, we realized that
we had touched a  very  sens i t ive  and
contentious issue.   Once again,  we were
forced to start our own search for the truth.

Several years later I had collected just about
every publication written on the subject of the
ef fec t iveness  and  dangers  of  vacc ines .
Supported by data from our continuing research
with the Cotwatch breathing monitor, I decided
to write a concise and brief summary of my
literature search, reviewing the many thousands

of  pages  of  sc ien t i f ic  journa ls  and  o ther
publications I had studied.

I did not find it difficult to conclude that
there is no evidence whatsoever that vaccines
of any kind—but especially those against
childhood disease—are effective in preventing
the infectious diseases they are supposed to
prevent.  Further, adverse effects are amply
documented and are far more significant to
public health than any adverse effects of
infectious diseases.

Immunizations, including those practiced
on babies,  not  only did not prevent any
infect ious  d iseases ,  they  caused more
suffering and more deaths than has any other
human act iv i ty  in  the  ent ire  h is tory  of
medical intervention.  It  will  be decades
before the mopping-up after the disasters
caused by chi ldhood vaccinat ion wi l l  be
completed.   All  vaccination should cease
forthwith and all victims of their side-effects
should be appropriately compensated.

Dr. Viera Scheibner
Principal Research Scientist (Retired)
Blackheath, NSW [New South Wales]
17.5. 1993

INTRODUCTION

If you raised the subject of immunization
with any medical doctor they would probably
tell you that vaccination is the most effective
in te rvent ion  of  modern  medic ine  which
prevented more suffering and saved more lives
than any other medical procedure.

They would also tell you that the demise of
epidemic diseases like small pox or polio is one
of the success s tories  of  mass vaccinat ion
programs.   However ,  th is  c la im is  to ta l ly
unsubstantiated.

The documented truth is that the incidence
of and mortality from any infectious diseases
which used to decimate populations of Europe
only some one hundred years ago declined by
up to 90% BEFORE any vaccine has been used
in  mass  propor t ions .   Also ,  d iseases ,  l ike
bubonic plague or scarlet fever, disappeared
without any vaccination programs at all.  The
mortality from the dreaded diphtheria declined
decades before Corynebacterium diphtheriae had
even been discovered and isolated.

Immuniza t ion  aga ins t  d iph ther ia  was
introduced in 1932-35 and on a mass scale in
1940, by which time the annual death rate was
negligible (less than 300 deaths per million).  It
is amply documented in medical literature
that this mass vaccination was followed by
unprecedented diphtheria epidemics—in fully
vaccinated subjects.

The 1940s saw also the introduction of
mass  vacc inat ion against  te tanus  and
whooping cough which in many countries,
including Australia, led to outbreaks of the
so-called provocation poliomyelitis.

In 1950 Dr. McCloskey published evidence
that there indeed was an association between
administration of pertussis and/or pertussis-
diphtheria toxoid and provocation poliomyelitis
within one to ninety days after the injections.
The  major i ty  of  para lys is  occurred  in  the
inoculated limb.  Leake in England reported
cases  of  po l iomyel i t i s  c lose ly  fo l lowing
pertussis vaccination administered within days
before the onset of symptoms.  This is the same

famous polio epidemic of 1949-50 which is used
to push parents into vaccinating their children,
especial ly  against  pol io .   The provocat ion
poliomyeli t is  is  a  well-known phenomenon
which may follow administration of any vaccine,
but especially DPT and polio.  It is officially
admitted that all cases of polio in the US, since
the introduction of the vaccine, are caused by
the  vacc ine .   The  same has  been  seen  in
Australia and other countries like England.  So
the occurrence of the same phenomenon all
around the world would be asking too much of
coincidence.

The truth about polio and smallpox vaccines
is  that  they are heavily contaminated with
animal viruses,  being produced on monkey
kidneys and calves respectively.  This gave us
AIDS which started in central eastern Africa in
those states where the WHO (World Health
Organiza t ion)  conducted  the  e rad ica t ion
campaign against smallpox and polio.  The
batches of vaccines used here were heavily
contaminated with both SV 40 and SIV (Simian
Immuno-deficiency Virus) and bovine retrovirus,
another AIDS-related virus.  One syringe was
used on 40 to 60 people and contributed to the
spread of AIDS to hundreds of thousands of
innocent unsuspecting people.  It is beyond
coincidence that the present raging epidemic
of AIDS is affecting mostly those states where
the polio/smallpox eradication campaign was
conducted.

It should not come as a surprise that a new
syndrome of immune incompetence or immuno-
suppression developed in babies too.  High
incidence of child leukemia and cancer has been
l inked  to  vacc ines  by  many au thors  who
at t r ibu ted  th i s  to  inappropr ia te  an t igenic
stimulation provided by vaccines and to the
presence  of  contamina t ing  SV40 v i rus .
Respiratory syncytial virus, or more befittingly,
the chimpanzee coryza virus, causes lingering
upper and especially lower respiratory tract
disease in babies.  These are only the viruses
which were discovered and are now, perhaps,
looked for.  [H: No, they were manufactured.]
What about  the myriad of  other ,  unknown
animal viruses lurking in the vaccines?

It has also been documented that vaccine
against tuberculosis had no impact whatsoever
on the  inc idence  of  the  d isease ,  which i s
essen t ia l ly  a  d i sease  of  malnut r i t ion  and
overcrowding.

The best  evidence of ineffectiveness of
vaccines comes from two facts: firstly, such
deadly diseases as bubonic plague disappeared
without any immunization programs, simply
because of better sanitation and nutrition and
uncrowded l i fe  s ty les  and ,  secondly ,  the
countries which do not vaccinate against certain
diseases, like pertussis, report amelioration of
the disease and the incidence which compares
favorably with the incidence of whooping cough
in  those  count r ies  which  c la im an  a lmost
complete pertussis vaccination cover.  West
Germany’s  Hamburg  en joys  f reedom f rom
vacc ina t ion  push  s ince  1962 wi thout  the
incidence of infectious disease exceeding the
incidence in countries that claim more than 90%
vaccination compliance.

In  1975 Japan raised  the  minimum
vaccinat ion age  to  two years;  th is  was
followed by the virtual  disappearance of
“COT DEATH” and infantile convulsions.
Sweden stopped vaccinating against whooping
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cough in 1979, due to ineffectiveness of the
whole-cell vaccine and adverse effects which
far  exceeded the  adverse  e f fects  of  the
whooping cough illness.  After trialing two
Japanese acellular pertussis vaccines, Sweden
rejected  these  a l so ,  and for  the  same
reasons.

While studying thousands of pages written
on vaccines I have not found a single paper
which would demonstrate  that  in  epidemic
situations only unvaccinated children contracted
the diseases.  Even during vaccine trials many
children contracted the disease against which
they were vaccinated, often within a few days.
Although the initial target of all vaccination
programs was  to  e rad ica te  the  in fec t ious
diseases  l ike  whooping  cough,  po l io  and
measles, when it became all too painfully
c lear  that  i t  i s  an  unreal i s t ic  goal ,  the
proponents of  vaccination started tel l ing
parents  and the public  that  at  least  the
vaccines alleviate the disease.

Not even this is true.  Not only diseases
like whooping cough can affect seriously both
vaccinated and unvaccinated children (based on
hospi ta l  admiss ions) ,  bu t  there  i s  a  new
disease—atypical  meas les—which i s  an
espec ia l ly  v ic ious  form of  meas les  only
affect ing  vacc inated chi ldren and has  a
considerable mortality rate.

After  s tudying  the  ex tens ive  l i t e ra ture
demonstrating ineffectiveness of vaccines and
their dangers, I  concluded that the call for
suspension of all vaccination programs is not
inevitable.

Instead of relying on a “magic bullet” (one
injection solves it all), the orthodoxy should
start learning the dynamics and importance of
infectious diseases and effective treatment.  It
is absurd to set out to eradicate infectious
diseases which play an important role in the
maturation of the immune systems of our
children.

It has been documented in medical literature
that people who contracted cancer and other
chronic degenerative diseases in later years have
remarkably few infectious diseases of childhood
to report.  A proper development of rash during
such infectious diseases as measles is apparently
important for the prevention of cancer and other
serious disease in later life.

The sordid story of vaccination programs
reveals the enormous gaps in the knowledge
base of the orthodox medical establishment,
especially a profound lack of knowledge of the
dynamics of health and disease and functioning
of the human body.  It is this same medical
industry which enjoys the protection of the
institutions of the State in most industrially
developed countries.

The attention of medical professionals and
the State should turn to such scientific medical
systems as homeopathy which is not only based
on sound knowledge of human physiology but
also on a profoundly scientific knowledge of the
healing processes and the testing of thousands
of specific remedies.  It should concern us all
that scientific healing systems like homeopathy
or naturopathy enjoy a substantially higher rate
of success and a substantially lower rate of
side-effects from their remedies than do those
of allopathic medicine.  The cost effectiveness
of these, today still called ‘alternative’, medical
systems is another good reason for the State to
look seriously into them as viable alternatives

to play an important part in the national health
system.  [H: God forbid!]

THE  VACCINATION
HYPOTHESIS—

HOW  ARE  THE  VACCINES
SUPPOSED  TO  WORK?

According to orthodox medicine, the purpose
of vaccination is to eradicate infectious diseases.
These  d i seases  a re  cons idered  bad  and  a
nuisance, rather than the way Nature primes and
challenges the immature immune systems of our
chi ldren.   “Measles  is  misery” scream the
posters in doctors’ surgeries and try to tell you
tha t  one  in jec t ion  wi l l  do  away wi th  the
problem.  They do not tell you that measles
and other infectious diseases of childhood
have AN IMPORTANT ROLE TO PLAY.

A group of Swiss medical doctors formed an
ac t ion  group  which  ques t ions  the  MMR
(meas les ,  mumps ,  rube l la )  vacc ina t ion  of
children.  In their 18-page document they write
that in a famous pediatric clinic in Basel until
recently (1969) they used to induce measles in
children with serious renal diseases (nephritic
syndrome) as a means of healing or at least
improving substantially the condition.

Auto-immune diseases like asthma, lupus
erythematosus or excema also either disappeared
or greatly improved after the child contracted
and overcame measles.

They  a l so  ques t ioned  the  wisdom of
re len t less ly  t ry ing  to  suppress  na tura l
expressions like fever instead of recognizing its
importance in the natural healing process.  Also,
[regarding] infectious diseases of childhood is
a well-documented fact that the immune system
must  be  pr imed and  cha l lenged  in  young
individuals if it is to function properly and
protect the individual against the far worse auto-
immune disease of later life, such as cancer.

All medical systems—except orthodox or
allopathic medicine—look at the human (and
animal) body as a whole and interconnected
system.  Homeopathy understands disease as a
need of the body to rid itself of toxins and it
does so in an orderly and meaningful fashion.
Al though homeopath ic  sc ience  looks  a t
ind iv idua l  symptoms for  gu ide l ines  in
understanding the diseases and select ing a
remedy, it does not attempt to suppress the
symptoms,  ra ther  in i t ia l ly  accentua tes  the
symptoms to enhance the natural healing efforts
and mechanisms of the body.

Hering’s ‘law’ holds that as a disease passes
from an acute to a chronic form the symptoms
move from the surface of  the body to the
interior, from the lower part of the body to the
upper and from the less vital organs to the more
vi ta l  ones .   Under  cor rec t  (homeopath ic )
treatment this movement is reversed and the
symptoms move from the more vital organs to
the less vital, from the upper part of the body
to the lower, and from the interior to the skin.
This is also true for the movement of symptoms
in acute disease.  In cases of the so-called fixed
miasmic diseases, like measles, the rash first
appears on the forehead and moves onto the
trunk and extremities.  In contrast, the rash of
atypical measles in vaccinated children first
appears on the extremities, moves to the trunk
and attacks the lungs and other internal organs.

Vaccinat ion,  by  introducing  v iruses
directly into the blood stream, far from

prevent ing diseases ,  actual ly  pushes  the
disease into a chronic form and deeper into
the body where it then attacks vital organs.
The results of suppressing measles and other
infectious diseases in this manner are cancer and
other auto-immune and chronic diseases.

Medical assessment of alleged effectiveness
and efficacy of vaccines centers around the
product ion  of  an t ibodies .   Modern
immunologists studying the biologic significance
of the secretory gamma-A immunoglobulins hold
that immunity is classically concerned with
resistance to infection.  This is based on the
well-known fact that individuals who recover
from an infectious disease almost never succumb
to the same disease again.  Today we know that
the functions of the immune system are more
diverse and include not only defense but also
homeostasis and surveillance.

In the vertebrates (which group includes
humans as we too have a backbone), a diverse
cell system has developed—the lympho-reticular
system which is distributed throughout the body
and lines the lymphatic and vascular systems.
Its cells occur within the thymus, lymph nodes
and spleen, forming an internal secretory system
and an external secretory system in those body
tracts exposed to the exterior—the respiratory,
gastrointestinal and genitourinary systems.

The tissues of the lympho-reticular system
contain a variety of cells performing separate
functions, either directly or through producing
a variety of antibodies.  These are activated by
a variety of influences recognized as foreign by
the  hos t .   The  in te rna l  secre tory  sys tem
produces serum immunoglobulins.  Of these, the
gamma-G immunoglobulins are a major, indeed
a predominant, part.  The external secretory
sys tem produces  a  spec i f ic  group  of
an t ibodies—the  secre tory  gamma-A
immunoglobulins.  The precise function of the
secretory component is not yet understood.

A study evaluating the relative roles of
serum and nasal antibody in protecting against
parainfluenzae type-1 infection showed that the
nasal antibody played a very important part—
much higher than the serum antibodies.  This
casts doubt on the importance of the serum
antibodies produced following vaccination, and
hence doubt on the conferring of immunity.
Indeed, we see this proven when vaccinated
children contract the diseases against which they
have been vaccinated.

Vaccinated children commonly exhibit  a
deranged immunological response by developing
atypical measles, mumps and possibly many
other atypical manifestations of the diseases
targeted by vaccines.  It is far better, then, to
allow the natural processes to proceed without
harmful interference.

[END OF QUOTING]

How can  I  come to  express  the
IMPORTANCE OF THE ABOVE?  Readers,
YOU ARE PEOPLE OF THE LIE—and what
you DO NOT KNOW WILL MOST SURELY
KILL YOU OR MAKE YOU WISH IT DID.
But  what  i s  happening  here—IS A
DELIBERATE KILLING OF  YOUR OWN IN
ONE WAY OR ANOTHER AT SOME STAGE
OF YOUR LIFE-SPAN.   I  cons ider  these
chapters on such topics  AS  MANDATORY
STUDY  FOR  ALL  MY  PEOPLE.  THANK
YOU.  
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